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W IN N IN G  T R E E  • Nurses D o. j  Roem isch and Freda  
M urray are shoMn with the ob stetn cs departm ent's Christm as  
tree that won grand honors in a C hristm as tree judging held

Tuesday
update

M onday at Cogdell M em orial H ospital. Seventeen entries were 
in the contest. (SD N  Staff Photo)

WASHINGTON (AP) ' -  
Consumer prices climbed yet 
another 1 percent last montlf 
— a 12.7 percent annual rate 
as the cost of food, housing 
and gasoline all rose sub
stantially, the government• K -r

Obstetrics 
Department 
Wins Contest

The Christmas tree put up 
by the obstetrics department 
of Cogdell Memorial Hospital 
won top honors in a Christmas 
tree judging held Monday 
afternoon. The contest was 
limited to the hospital and the 
trees entered by its respective 
departments.

The department whose tree 
was judged Most Like 
Christmas was Medical II, 
and respiratory therapy’s tree 
was Most Original. The Most 
Applicable to Department was 
hpusekeeping, and the Most 
Unusual Christmas tree was 
one put up by the cardiac care 
unit, east w ing >

Boxes of fruits and nuts 
were presented to the winners. 
Seventeen entries were in the 
contest

Hostages To Celebrate 
With Priest, Minister
By The \ssi>cialed Pres» , , 

Iran's hard-line Moslem 
government may allow a 
Protestant minister and a 
Roman Catholic priest 
celebrate Christmas with the 
American hostages, virtually 
assured now of spending the r̂ 
second Ctu*istmas in capuvity 

S w i s s  d ip lo m a ts
representing U S interests In 
Tehran had said Monday they 
still awaited definite word 
from the Iranians on whether 
the clergymen, who both live 
in Iran, would be allowed lo 
conduct services with the 
hostages on Christmas Day, 
which will be their 4l8th day

Ask
Us

Clements Collects B<‘an B<‘t
SANTA FE. N .M. (AP) — New Mexico Gov Bruce King says he 
has mailed Texas Gov Bill Clements a 100-pound sack of beans, 
paying off a bet he lost on the presidential election 

King, a Democrat, said CIFnfents. a Republican, called him 
about two weeks before the Nov 4 general election to compare 
political notes

King said at the time New Mexico would back Democrat 
Jimmy Carter for re-election as president, and doubted 
Clements could deliver TeXas for Republican Ronald Reagan.

Clements rose to the bait, offenng to "make a small wager"
— a bale of Texas cotton put up against a sack of New Mexico 
beans. King said

Reagan easily won both states en route to his election victory 
King said last Thursday that he tarried a bit in meeting his 

end of the bet. but Clements would not let him forget 
“ He called up recently to say he wanted to collect.”  King 

said

Factory brkcrs Strike
WARSAW, Poland (AP) — Workers at 50 factoraes in Chelm, 

just 15 miles from the Soviet border, held a ow-hour strike 
today to protest the apiount of Christmas meat rations they 
received from the government, the independent trade union 
Solidanty said

The stnke, which began at 7 15 am  local time, ende^ 
without opposition from local authorities, factory managers or 
police. Solidarity said, adding without elaboration that supplies 
of meat had improved in the area '

Meanwhile, Solidarity said it would push for release of seven 
jailed dissidents, a move that could further irritate Poland's 
Soviet bloc neighbors, and top government officials warned 
that Poland's chronic meat shortages will get worse before they 
gel better

Kmergencv Landing Made
WASHINGTON (AP) — An Eastern Airlines jumbo jet headed A  1 * 0 3  B c ^ r r i s  
for l» s  Angeles made an emergency landing at Dulles In ^
lernational Airport early today becau.se of an anonymous bomb 
threat, officials said No bomb was found 

Nine of the 293 passengers who were evacuated down fn 
Ratable rubber slides suffered minor injuries including bruises. For Holiday 
scrapes and sprains. Eastern spokeswoman June Farrell said 

Flight 225 was cruising at 33 000 feel en route from New 
York’s Kennedy International Airport to Los Angeles In
ternational Airport when the pilot of the Lockheed L-1011 was 
told of the bomb threat, said David Hess, public affairs officer 
for the F'ederal Aviation Administration agency that runs 
Dulles The plane landed at Dulles 13 minutes latef, at 12:05 
a m EST, hesaid

y  What IS the city’s fee 
for re-connecting a water 
meter after it has been cut 
off becau.se ol a'Helinquent 
bill"

A —It costs $10 every 
time th«‘y go out Al.so, (hey 
ca u tio n  that an 
unauthorized p«'rson who 
t«mp«*rs with a water 
meter is subject lo a $2iXi 
fine

as captives
A reporter in Tehran said 

today that the Iranians have 
yet to release the names of the 
clergymen who would hold the, 
services '

In Rome. Greek Catholic 
Archblskop Hilarioo Cepriiji 
said he is prepared to go to 
Tehran to celebrate a 
Christmas Mass for the 
hostages bdt-js awaiting ap
proval from the Iranians 
Most of the 52 captives are 
Christians

The Syrian born prelate has 
made numerous tnps to Iran 
in the past year and helped 
negotiate the  ̂return of the 
bodies of eight U S ser
vicemen killed in April's 
failed military rescue at
tempt

It will be the second captive 
Christmas (or the American - 
hostages since they were 
seized Nov 4,1979 The report 
that they might have 
Christmas services came 2 SHOPPING DAYS 

TILL CHRISTMAS

Rate 20 .5%  At
Chase Manhattan

AX'inding Down

CRM W D Figures 
Close To Budget

Snyder Public Schools 
dismissed for the Christmas 
New Year holidays this af
ternoon, and most business 
firms and offices planned to 
join in for at feast one day’s 
respite from the daily routine 
on Thursday, Christmas Day

Both revenues and expenses 
for the Colorado River 
Municipal Water District were 
running slightly ahead of 
estimates through November, 
but they were almost in 

. perfect balance
Total revenues w ere 

$7,273,321. or $190,023 more 
than estimates for the first 11 
months Operating expenses 
amounted to $3,879,623, or 
$190.612 more than budget 
estimates

One interesting figure was 
the $2.185.064 for electric 
power, which was only $19,754 
rtver the budget for the period 
despite having delivered 2 66

pec cent more water through 
11 months

The answer to that is in 
having pumped much more 
water from Lake Thomas, 
which is nearer points of 
delivery and has a much less 
lift than from Lake Sp«ice 
For example, in November, 
the district pumped 479,667,000 
gallons from Lake Spence,
162.107.000 gallons less than 
the previous November. From 
Lake J. B Thomas, it pumped 
$442,661,000 gallons, or
213.716.000 gallons more than 
for November 1979, thus ef
fecting a considerable power 
savings.

down this afternoon for the 
remainder of the week, and 
the courthouse will be closed 
until Monday, Dec 29

City hall is scheduled to 
close around 1 p m. Wed
nesday for Christmas and 
other local, state and federal 
offices will be closed for 
Christmas.

Snyder Schools had planned 
to take off two full weeks, but 
tame bhek yesterday and 

' today to make up for days lost 
because of snowfalls in 
November

The Snyder Daily Ntfws will 
publish its big Christmas Eve 
edition tomorrow and as soon 
as it is off the press, the 
newspaper office will be 
closed until Friday. There will 
be no paper on Thursday, 
Ghristmas day

NEW YORK (AP) -  Chase 
Manhattan Bank today cut its 
prime tending rate by one 
percentage point to M5 
percent, matching the cut 
announced a ^ y  earlier by ' 
Wells Fargo Bank in San 
Francisco and fueling hopes 
that interest rates have 
peaked

Wells Fargo, the nation’s 
llth-largest com mercial 
bank, cut its prime from 21 
percent lo 20 5 percent, ef
fective today A number of 
smaller banks cut their rates 
even further Monday, to 20 
percent, but other major 
banks held to the 21 5 percent 

(it
industry on Friday

Chase, the nation's third 
largest bank, said its- rate 
reduction reflected declines in 
its cost of acquiring funds but 
added it was uncertain

said today. * '  .
.November’s increase in the 

Consum er P rice  Index 
matched the jumps for both 
September and (October Arid 
brought inflation for the first 
11 months of 1980 to ' a 
seasonally adjusted annuaf 
rate of 12.5 percent, the Labor 
Department said 

Last year consumer prices 
rose 13.3 percent 

.Most private economists 
expect consulfier prica» to 
register possibly larger 
monthly increases through 
most of the winter because of 
rising food costs and con-

tinued high interest rates
Despite the persistent in

flation^ a worker’s real 
spendable income inched up 
0.2 percent in November, Uiè 
department reported. Ovçr 
the average weekly earnings
— which (leduct federal taxes 
and social security payment
— are down 5.1 percent on a 
seasonally adjusted basis.

The l.abor Department^ 
report for November saidf

—Focxl and beverage prices 
rose 1.1 percent, compared 
with a 0.7 percent increase the 
month before. Beef prices 
climbed 0.8 percent after^

declining 0.6 jaercent in Oc
tober Prices for pork, fish, 
seafood  and eggs all 
registered substantial boosts 
as did fresh fruits hnd 
vegetables Sugar shot up 7.9 
percent.

—Eating out, meanwhile, 
cost j percent more than in 
October, ^thile the price of 
alcoholic beverages went up 
1.3 percent.

—Housing costs . rose 1 
.jjercent, led by a 2.7 percent 
surge in mortgage rates and a 
0.7 percent increase in the 
price of a home. Household

See P rices, P age t

against a backdrop of renewed 
threats of spy trials or another 
debate on their fate by the 
Iranian Parliament, or Majlis 

Iran’s Prime Minister 
Mohammad Ali Rajai warned 
Monday that the hostage issue 
will be returned to the 
Parliament for new decisions 
if the United States does not 
meet Iran's $24 billion demand 
for their release 

Rajai, in a report earned by 
the Syrian news agency, was 
quoted as saying, “ The whole 
issue will be returned to (he 
Parliament in order to make 
new decisions ’ ’

F A R E W E L L  P A R T Y  • Ckarlie Y oasL  left, 
outgoing’  ruunly ronim issiu ner. was nonured 
at a com bined t'h rislm a s parly and farew ell 
party held Monday at (be courlkouse. He

leaves at the end of this m onth, after serving  
eight yea'rs as (untm issioner M Precinct 3. 
.Also in (he photo are  H assle .Sneed and Rita  
Staton. (SD N  S taff Photoi

whether the declines would 
continue •

The reductions mark the 
first decline in the rate 
charged to top-ranked c<y- 
poratinas since the prime feiT 
to the year's low of 10 75 
percent at some banks July 24

Winners O f
Certificates
Announced
Winners of downtown 

merchants great gift 
certificate givaway in the 
last drawing are C R 
Anthony’s, Sandy Fletcher, 
2806 32nd Street, Snyder, 
MensII-Bea Owens, Sylvia 
Torres, 312 25th Street, 
Snyder; J C Penney's, 
Janie Soliz. 610.33rd Street. 
Snyder, Fenton's, Don 
Sealv, Rt 1. Snyder, Four 
Seasons, Eddie Bailey, 2806 
Ave (i, .Snyder, Western 
Auto. Johnnie McCright, 
3011 Ave. V. Snyder, 
Dryden’s Shoes. Laddie 
McMillan. 3797 Ave V. 
Snyder

'hiis concliKfes a four 
week promotion by these 
downtown merchants A 
total—of '»yod.oo in—fife  
certificates was given 
aVav

■7^

The SDN
Column

We watched some of the great experiment on football 
telecasting Saturday, and no matter how irritating Howard is, 
we thought It went over only so-so 

We refer, of course, to NBC's presentation of the Miami 
Dolphins and New York Jets game without announcers The 
viewer got no more information from thé audio system of his 
television set than the fans in the stands The problem was, he 
or she could not see as much as the fans in stands 

The jxM-tion we watched left something to be desired For one 
thing, although the network displayed more information via. 
graphics than usual, a viejgrr had to keep his eyes glued ta the 
screen with much mo^<mtensity than is the case when there 
are announcers describing the action 

We do feel that often the annoupu>n. over-do their assign
ments, but we doubt that many natÎ^-the-mill fans are ready to 
apply the concentration it requires to keep abreast of the action 
without any audio report

Radio pciople likely would endorse it.*W'e suspect that, if 
n ^ a m t n n n T  ftin p jM ia ra rt ^illnypl^ frum thC IgleviSion

Decorating Prize 
Winners Are Told

presentations, many viewers would watch (he activity on the 
tube and keep a radio going at their side for a play-by-play 
report from an announcer

Granted, also, this first exjjeriment might have had a better 
reception if it had been tried on Monday night, but then we 
would have mis.sed The Giff and Dandy Don.

★ ★ ★

Winners in the Snyder 
J a y ce e s ’ 1980 Outdoor 
Christmas Decorating contest 
were announced at noon today

First prize of $25 went to 
Charles Anderson, 2903 32nd 
Sr , second prize of $15 went 
to Frank Miller, 2410, Towle 
Park R ^ d . and third prize of

CLEAR

’' '^ '^ L U E A T H E d

$10 went to Kelly Fancher. 
3611 Ave A

“ The hundreds of Snyder 
homes with (xitdoor Christmas

enjoyment of the Christmas 
season,”  said Johnson “ We 
wish to thank each person who 
entered the contest

The Snyder Jaycees have 
sponsored  the oiUdoor. 
decorating contest here each 
Christmas .season for several 
years.

Traffic Deaths

While watching a segment of the almost-silent Dolphin-Jet 
game, we pondered the question of which announcers we would 
have preferred if we had the privilege of selecting them In our • 
estirhatioii. the best “ team" going is composed of Pat Sum- 
merall and Tom Brookshier. with Frank Giflord and Dandy 
Don running a close second Where does that leave Howard? At 
the boxing matches wtiere he is welcome to langush in ob-

artty---------- ---------;------------------------------- ------- ---------------
We also picked our top and bottom ex-coach commentators, 

and if -.omiHMie had told us four or five months ago that our lop 
ru,an in this category would be John Madden, we would have 
laughed But that’s the way it is 

Who is the worst" George ( “ we always did i( this way” )
I I ■■ fa .  I-1 I ,11 - - - .  • ■ , - _  ^  • . . . ^

Madden has surprised us. especially with his objectivity and 
his ability to project his knowledge of the game in a highly 
professional manner

SNYDER TEMPERATURES. I îgh Monday. 60 degrees, 
low, 27 dcgreesl^reading at 7 a. m today, 39 degrees, 
precipitation, none, total precipitation for I960 to date, 25.70

WEIST TEXAS — Fair today, warmer south. Partly cloudy 
tonight and Wednesday, turning colder north tonight Colder 
most section.s Wednesday Highs 61 Panhandle to 73 Big Bend 
Lows near 20 Panjiandlc to 37 south Highs Wednesday 39 
Panhandle to 70s Big BeAd

Record Is Near
SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) 

— With the Christmas holiday 
period still to con.e, San 
Antonio is nearing its all-time 
record for traffic deaths

The city’s 146th and 147th 
tra ffic  T afalities were 
recorded on Thursday. The 
record of 1.50 was set in 1977

Now’ that (h?o?d year is slipping closer to ^ iv ion , IT ySi 
would like to look ahead, five University of Missouri ag 
engineers have made this prediction for the year 2025

More small, self-sufficient farms ringing cities in greenbelU, 
electronically controlled solar jjowered devices for farmers, 
more food processing at the farm level to reduce energy needs.

★ ★ ★
The cactus patch philosopher says if you chase happiness too 

much, you’re going to' find misery running along, beside 
you -W  AClLMcNAIR

r
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.b y  robert j. U'agman ~

WASHINGTON (N E A )-A  
strange, little-noticed incident 
at A rlington  National 
Cemetery ¡-ecentjy illustrated^

f e a g a n  \  b i g  t a s k

Most of President-elect Keagan's ad\isers have, given ample 
notice that they are mapping an atl-<»ut assault on a federal 
Ijl^dgel they view as out of cpntrol
liTljey will get no argument from us During the four years of 

Càrter administration, federal sp«*ndmg balliKined from 
lfU2 billion to $6.32 billion Even discounted for the rate of in- 

this speeding spree reflects a disastrous lack of fiscal 
t^cipline in Washington.
^^Vnd yet, it has becorne something of a cliche to note that even 
a Reagan adminstration will discover that reining in a runaway 
budget is no easy task Many predict it can’t he done 
.^Mr. Reagan obviously' intends to wage war against his 
frequently invoked budgetary bogryarrcn, 'wa.sie, fraud arid 
^^Hise." While he will find no sortage of targets, the campaign 
^ill entail a lot of frustrating trench warfare in which moves 
‘̂gainst the bureaucracy, special interests and pockets of 

i;^isUnce in Congress wjg be necibssarily slow.
Meanwhile, the big victories Mr Reagan doubtless desires 

will depend on his wllingness to go beyond piecemeal attacks.
really dramatic savings he in abolishing altogether, those 

pfograms that simply aren’t worth salvaging 
’The President elect’s urban affairs task force, composed of 

public officials and academicians headed by San Diego .Mayor 
I^te Wilson, has nominated one appropriate candidate for 
termination: the Compreheusive Employment and Training 

commonly know n asiCETA.
„As originally envisioned by the Nixon administration. CETA 

w;gs to be strictly a job-training program aimed specifically at 
the hard-core unemployed The idea was to use federal funds 
leach job skills to those whose lack of skills kept them out of the 
employment market even in a robust economy.

From its modest beginnings as a $1.2 billion job training 
Pfogram in 1974, CETA has grown into a budgetary 
Frankenstein encompassing quasi-welfare schemt‘s and^huge 
subsidies to municipal budgets.

In the process, it has also become easy pickings from scams 
of every description I.asl year alone, 64 (?ETA operations in l.i 
cities were hit with indictments for embezzlement, misuse of 

' f(pds. false statements, theft, kickbacks and bribery
tnd. notw ithstanding the expemditure of tens of billions of jax 

liars, CETA has barely denied the ranks of hard-core 
employed
The alternative to. ('ETA proposed by Mr Reagan’s urlian 

a)tairs task force is a pregiarh of tax breaks to private em- 
pjpyers. especially those whose businesses are l<K-ated in poor 
neighborhoods, willing tOibire and train the un.skilled 

^m ong this plans numerous advantages is that job training 
wx^ld be followed by employment in real, private-sector jot>s 
afoppcMed to make-work ones in the public sector.

phasing out CETA and replacing it with tax incentive 
zdkes. Mr Reagan could simultaneously ease the burden of 
government of the taxpayer while improving the lot of the 
dikadvantaged -fn so doing, ho could also chalk up a notable 
vilgory in his war-against that runaway federal budget

Noeopy 6A\p \r WA6
G0\NGT0 3e 6A6V.-
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TRANSPON ARE WFFTCÜCT
SOME THINGS CAN BE HARP 

TO SVVAUOVv/...

one of the sharpest problems 
facing the U.S. government 
d,uring the presidential 

'transition
"^It walTe.irly afternoon when 
three long limousines pfyUed 
up in front of the Tomb of the 
Unknown Soldier Out stepped 
a group of Spanish-speaking 
men, including a teleVision 
crew Ignoring a guarS’s 
order to halt, (ine of them laid 
a wreath at the foot of the 
tomb as the cameras rolled. 
The men then jumped back 
Into th'eir cars and dr.ove off.;

The wreath was laid by Col. 
Luis Ac/e-Gomez, interior

president-elect. As the top 
foreign-policy aide to arch
conservative Sen. Jesse 
Helms, R-N.C., the'35-year-old 
Carbaugh has been a leading 
opponent of the Carter ad
ministration on the Panama 
Canal treaties and on its ef- • 
forts to promote black rule in 
Rhodesia, now Zimbabwe.

Though only one of 15 
“hiembers of Reagan's foreign- 
policy transition team, Car
baugh has claimed for himself 
several areas that were key to 
Carter’s foreign policy and on 
which Carbftugh has long 
fought the outgoing president

minister of Bolivia. He went to .These include Africa," Latin 
Arlington to record the event America and human rights, 
for Bolivian television, ,Uie last being perhaps the

NOW TRV THE JELLVBEANS 
WITH VOUR BEER

although he had been directly 
ordered by the State Depart
ment to stay away from the 

..national shrine.
’  ̂ His defiance — in fact, his 
entire visit to Washington 
showed how little attention 
many governments are now 
paying to the Carter ad
ministration. * ‘ ‘

Had Jimmy Carter won re- 
election, Acre-Gomez would; 
not have set foot, in . tke 
nation’s ■ capital. 'That is

themost important issue to 
Carter State Department

Reagan has ordered his 
transition team not to speak 
on foreign-policy matters, but 
State Department soured 
report that Carbaugh has left 
little doubt of where he stands 
in his areas of special interest.

He believes, for example, 
that the United States should 
tr  ̂ to bring about political 
change in South Africa only 
iBrough cooperative per-

at wit^s end
by erma bombeck

because he is part of a right-^ suasion of the white minority 
wing military government government He has said that 
that has been strongly whilfe the United States should 
criticized by the outgoing promote human rights around 
president since it seized power the world, "rt has to be kept in 

'in a coup earlier this year ’the proper perspective."
But Acre-Gomez had come And he has stressed that the

not to visit the Carter State 
Department but to meet with 
foreign-policy advi^rs to

itsUnited States must end 
involvement with laftists in 
Latin America and support

Ronald Reagan and with * anti-communist regimes

C "5

7 n y  turn
b y  J o h n  d u n n a m

Tommorow is the day the 
Letters to Santa run in the 
SDN. Once a year us regular 
writers must take a back seat 
to the young pensmen who 
have a,way of getting across 
what they mean whether they 
say it or not One little girl 
writes to Santa in the same 
style that 1 write columns 

"D ear Santa,”  Marcie 
Chrane begins her letter "I do 
not have a lot to say but I will 
t r y "

One litHe boy asked for a 
new puppy for himself and a 
new rug for his mother You 
can assume what happened to 
the old rug and the old puppy 
(And in that order )

Freda Clay asks Santa for;
• pleaae a and a (nr

d I 1 ^

aren't taking any chances 
"Where you're supposed to 
come to my house is the front 
door Don’t let nothing happen 
to you.'’ Do you really have 
elves I wish you could bring 
an air plane “ —Rayland 
Goswick

Andy Williams tells Santa: 
"Come thru the front door and 
turn that a way ’ ”

Spending a Christmas away 
from home can raise a 
frightening prospect for a 
young worrier "Dear Santa, 
Is Wichita Falls on your route, 
I hope so, because that is 
where we will be Christ
mas " —Jimmy

Christmas is supposed to be 
a family thing but Courtney 
Latitranaa »has ■ «akaw it .ana

There are some people who 
simply cannot throw them
selves into the spirit of 
Christmas

They're the ones who 
remind you of how many 
seconds it takes a Christmas 
tree to bum down, tlie harmful 
psychological effects of telling 
your child aliout Santa Claus, 
and how many people knocked 
off the Salvation Army kettles 
last year.

That is why 1 was absolutely 
amazed last night to see my 
husband come through the 
dour laden with bundles 

As he spread them on the 
dining room table, 1 teased. 
“ The season finally got 
through to you. Do you want 
me to leave the room’’ "

"What for’’ "  he asked. 
"Y ou ’ve seen underwear 
before ” I watched numbly as 
he dumped out stacks of 
shorts, shirts and socks 

"Who are they for?”  I 
asked

"For me I’ve needed them 
for months And look at this 
sweater It was on sale I 
really needed something like 
this tokick around in.”

I felt the blood draining 
from my face.

"Wait until you see the 
bedroom slippers that I found 
You probably hadn't noticed, 
but my old ones fell atiart the

"I noticed,”  I said; slum
ping into a chair.

"Look at this. I’ll bet you’ve 
never seen a money clip like 
this one, have you?

"Wanta. B et?”  I ¿aid 
miserably.

“ You know with men’s 
plants so tight, there’s never 
any room for a billfold, so I 
just bought it on an impHilse 
Let’s see, what else have I 
goU” ’

"Where is the bathrobe with 
.vour monogram on it?" I

grumbled
“ How did you know that I 

bought a bathrobe’’ It's at the 
store They can’t get the 
monogram on until after 
Christmas.

“ Just a wild crazy guess 
And what about a wristband to 
hold your car key and chahge 
when you jog?”

“Right here!”  he said 
opiening up a box "What are 
you. some kind of a mind 
reader’’ You know, this 
Christmas shopping isn’t such

a bad idea after all It might 
even catch on”

The way I see it, there are 
two choices opien to me.

He can either return all of 
his stuff and replace it with 
wh.Tt I have wrapped under 
the Christmas tree 

Or I can return him and 
replace him with a new 
husband to go with all the stuff 
I bought

It’s a tough decision 
Copyright 1980 Field En

terprises. Inc”

conservative congressmien 
who are close to the incoming 
administration Acre-Gomez 
knew they would give him a 
friendlier reception than 
would the lame ducks at 
Foggy Bottom

Acre-Gomez met chiefly 
with John Carbaugh, who is 
emerging as a major foreign- 
policy adviser to tIT?

ASTRO"GRAPH
B ern ice B ede Osol

% u r
^ r t h d a y

john cunniff

mom and mbme for dad 
(mome for dad'!l> and doe 
for littie brather and a horis 
for jobn and clos for jr and 
pant and a ring for mom 
calira"

>t is touching how the 
children remember their 
friends and loved ones, or 
rather it is most of the time 
"Dear Santa, I would like a 
Blue Comet train Would you 
píese give my friend Lance a 
toy racing car would .vou 
picase give my mother a new 
car. Thank you I will see ^  
at Chriatmaa- -I have been a

>,goad 1 ^  and take care of my 
Big Gflinny."—Tony White

' kids say it all without 
any a &  "Dear .Santa, I want 
a Wkejjf—Sp>eedy 

- e t h ^  know exactly what 
they w n t  and I hope Santa 
doea t^ . "Dear Santa. I want 
a bulkiozer and a thing that 
gnU that dffil m the mid
dle. "^-Chris Meadero

m ore secure that those 
without "I am 7 years old I 
want you to come and go down 
my chimney I am in se co ^  
grade. I been making lOOa lot, 
and a necklaces for me and 
m* sister” —Belinda Doc-ette 

Mendy Miller reassures 
San*athal My daddy will gel 
tbi fire pul oui of Hie fireplace 
Hwi Christmas night’ ’

T!ie kids without chimnevs

step further “ We all have our 
stockings up and our pup has a 
stocking too”

These days kidk know 
specifically what they want. 
” I want a spek and 
s p e l l . " S h a n n a  Covey, 
"please bring me 1 craons 3 
pensils long 3 pupes and a play 
table” —kimberly “  I would 
like 500 dollars, lots of snow, 
play dollap and Barbie doll, 
walkie talkie, hievcie. girl, 
bank, dresses, dolls” —Vic
toria Mary Garcia "For 
(Christmas I would like baby 
cries for you dolkrs. doliars. 

'an d  bank and 500 
dollars” —Lupe Orosco 
“ Please bring the whole 
family a water bed” —I^eslie 
Melot “  A Mickey Mouse 
ptroisr that is rest " —Hilary 
Walker

I’m afraid even Santa can’t 
fill all the bills. "Dear Santa, I 
w ou ld  lik e  a baby  
brother..."—(Chester .Miller

anyway Chester

last time I had to hunt for the 
paper

NEW YORK (AP) — 
A lre a d y  d a n g e ro u s ly  
weakened by foreign com
petition, customer resistance 
and the rising costs of oil, 
materials and money, the 
automotive industryis bit by 
bit losing its sales force too 

More dealers closed their 
doors in the 1980 model year 
than ever before in 18 years of 
re^d-keeping, accoiding to 
Automotive News, which 
compiled figures showing a 
Joss ■ of ' liM8 fo e -the w wdel

The trade publication said 
the losses left Big Four 
manufacturers — General 
Motors Corp., Ford Motor Co., 
Chrysler Corp and American 
Motors Corp. — with 21,945 
dealers, or 7 percent fewer 
than the 23,558 dealers in the 
1979 model year 

"This is the lowest total 
since the infant days of the 
auto industry when the 
manufacturers were begin
ning to build their dealer 

‘ segamsatiewr ’ '/ »Autiomotivo '
year.

Berry s W orld

WEPAgg,

^ lA J b R  O il

A (orce of iB.dOO Americans 
land<*d at York, now Toronlo. 
in I8I3. a n d  forced the <k iI 
uumbi*r»Hl British garrison In 
withdraw Tin* town wa.-> 
siicked and Ih«' parh.imeiii 
buildings were burned down 
Four months taler. British 
II iM»|»s iM'ctipu'd W-'n.vhmgtoii in 

. «"|»ri'-.ii to r  111«' . i l i .u  k

lie

O «Hbr NtA Ine

News contends 
Interest rales, to which 

dealers are sensitive, have 
risen sharply since the figures 
were compiled, likely adding 
many additional closings to 
the list Buyer interest also 
has been only lukewarm 

The loss of dealers has 
many ramifications beyond 
diminishing the .selling power 
of the Big Four 

Dealers in Japanese cars, 
for example, have been faring 
relatively well, and could be in 
a position to take an in- 

—creasing share of (he marketr 
Thus worsening in the U ,S 
im b a la n ce "  of foreign  
payments

"With • fewer -  domestic 
dealers, how'will we cope with 
iinpdrfs — pass a Taw’’ ”  a'sks 
Albert Sindlinger. whose firm 
c lo s e ly  m o n ito rs  the
automotive market and 
provides marketing ^ ta  to 

-, tbeRjg Four ,^^. . ^  ..,
SIndfmger’s firm, based in 

Media. Pa . predicts a’ prime 
rate of 25 percent or mot'e 
after inauguration day. 
leiuling to many more dealer 
bankruptcies and adding to 
the financial crises of big 
manufacturers, who lost $3 5 
billion in the first nine months 
of 1980

Even short of bankruptcy, 
high interest rales have an 
immediate and m'arkedly

negative impact on dealers 
“ When rates are high dealers 
cut their inventories." says 
Marina Whitman, GM’s chief 
economist. «

Said Ms Whitman. “ If we 
get no relief (from rising 
rales) it will hurt us and the 
economy.”  If the country 
suffers a double-dip recession, 
she said, “ it will be because of 
interest rates”

With fewer  ̂ models to 
display, the entire marketing 

^ y » > m ..ic a n  b « .itpsat.
Customers are presented with 
fewer choices and longer 
waits Advertised models may 
not be in stock In general, 
enthusiasm wanes 

What was once the nation’s 
most confident industry is now 
caught in a web of many 
strands that is likely to 
weaken it, including its 
system of dealers, well 
next year

0«c. 24.1980
Though you might Im I tested at 
times this coming year, those 
about you make your ro^  easi
er Their influence is exceptional
ly fortunate and strong, making it 
difficult lor adverse conditions to 
prevail
CAPRICOftN (Dec. 22-Jan. It)
Because you are anxious to 
change things lor the better 
today lor those you love, you 
grow in the esteem ol the per
sons you help, even though you 
seek neither praise nor reward. 
Fi^o«^ more of what lies ahead 
loT^ou In the year lollowing your 
birthday by sending lor your 
copy of Astro-Graph. Mail $1 for 
each Astro-Graph. Box 489, 
Radio City Station. N Y 1(X)19 
Be sure to specify birth date ^ 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. It) 
Today, in several relationshipa 
very importaot to you. you and 
those with whom you’re associ
ated W ill have opportunities to 
show how much each cares 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
You’re the type who is always 
■wiIHrtg to be helpful and of 
service Today the roles will be 
reversed and those you aided 
will be anxious to reward you. 
A8IF» (MtrrJi 21.A|*H IS) Exe-

This is exactly what the 
military government of 
Bolivia wants to hear. In 
contrast, officials of Cartefr’s 
Stale Department lu(ve ac
cused the regime of numerous 
human-rights violaliois and of 
involvement by some of its 
key members in the country^ ^  
flourishing drug trade 

Afterward, Acre-Gopajti^ ^ 
reported that he was “ Well- 
received by Carbaugh — who, 
he asserted, “ deplbred" the 
treatment that Bolivia has 
received from the Carter 
administration 

Is it any wonder that most 
ob^rv'ers are calling Carter’s 
foreign-policy staffers thé 
lamest of all the lame ducks in 

.government? State Depart
ment bureaucrats, expecting 
a 180-degree shift in many 
basic policies, are simply 
marking time until the new 
administration takes over 

With the growing tensions in 
Poland, the Middle East and 
the Persian Gulf, this situation 
worries ^niany foreign-policy 
professionals But they can do 
little more than hope that the 

• troubled world will surviveA
until Jan 20 without a major 
blow-up.

Young Make Old 

Houses Fit Lives

into

thoughts
wasThe name ‘Hebrew” 

first apph«l to Abraham, 
either -̂ -as meanrng “ on the 
other side of the Euphrates” 
or pertaining to Heber or 
Eber, an ancestor of Abraham 
(Gen 14:13). Jews called 
themselves Israelites but for- 
eigticrs catted them TTebrewsr 
and the Jews accepted the 
i^rm in external relations 
The word remained in the lan
guage along with ’’Jews. ” In 
New Testam ent tirrtes 

was used-Meecffl-.- 
for those who spoke 

Hebrew or Aramic and not 
Greek Paul used Ijoth 
’Hebrew” and “ Israelite” 

about himself
“ Are they Hebrews? so am 

I. Arexbey Israelites? so am I 
Are they the seed of Abra-

II?2’ ** * ~  "

rything should go just as you 
want it to today, socially or 
romantically Bonds will ba 
strengthened with either new or 
old relationships 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
You'll be chalking up a great 
many points today because you 
continually pul others' interests 
before your own. Those points 
add up to a lot of love lor you. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) A 
most enjoyable day is in the 
making because you'll be spend
ing it with those who mean a lot 
to you and who know how to 
have a good time 
CANCER (June 21-Juiy 22) Gifts 
could come to you today from 
two different sources. Both will 
be given out of love and may be 

.even larger than you had dared 
hoped to receive.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) If your 
objective is to have a good time 
today, you should have no trou
ble realizing it Both family and 
friends will hover about, trying to 
make you happy

“VIROO (Aug. 23-S«pi,22) You
won't have to look beyond the 
homestead today for the real val
ues in life. Receiving material 
things Is nice, but the gift of love 
is priceless.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) With
out your beins-awarrxtf it, your_a. 
actions today exert a posltl^ 
and hopeful InfluerKe over nuny 
persons This uplifting effect

CINCINNATI (AP> -  
Young couples today are 
looking to yesterday to fill 
then* housing needs.

Their targets are the Vic
torian and early 20th-century 
housg of architectural value
that have become low-rental 
properties in inner-city 
districts

“ The European trend back 
to the inner-city living began 
in the '70s, and is now, and will 
continue td be, an important 
growth area in our cities all 
through the ’80s,”  says Jim 
Rankin of Scovill’s Housing 
Products Group 
. “ These are often young 
people who are looking for 
spacious older homes at a 
relatively low cost,”  he said. 
“They see the, revitalization 
going on in inner-city areas, 
and they too want to take 
advantage of living con
veniently close to their jobs 
and entertainment

'THE SNYDER 
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makes spirits soar.

PukUakre rack SaaSay mamkis xjl>4 
■*«sck rvralas. rXr»at SatarSay. by 

.Sa.vSar PubIHhInii ca. lar., al Snyëar 
T«i» 7Ss4s,__

Knlrrre-àî wââàiJ (taaa i a i ^ 'a l  UnT
paal offkr al .SiiySar. y»«ai, PaUkaHoa 
aambrr: l'SPSIII-SM.

SCBM RIPTIO.N R4TI';S: By rarrkr

Prince Rainier of Monaco 
married American movie star 
Grace Kellv in 1956

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) The 
role you take on today is one of 
kindness and generoMty to all. 
Whether you seek It oTnot. you’ll 
be both a leader and a catlyst for 
many.
SAGITTARIUS (Mov. 23-Dec. 21)'
Your jovial and expansive* oul- 
look servos as an inspiration 
today Your words and thoughts 
carry weight, warmth and 
wisdom They'll not be forgotten.

(NfWSPAPEB ENTEBPBISE ASSN )

ki.Sa>4ArS3.«Sprrypanlh.
By mxll in .S^mry mnd nSHnlnx 

<;«inUr«. tnr ym r Izt.u . bnbiM-r •< 
T f « «  and ill othrr » la m  tlf  .U

fl»> Mrg«»Mi. PaMI»har 
Warn MrNalr. Kdllar 

m c m r c k o f t iiI':
AXSIN lA TK I) PREXS 

The A»»oriami P m i  h aichnivrh 
rn lllM  to a»a far rrynbUralton all n r » »  
4l»aaU-hn In lhl< nr»»Basn- and al«a 
Iwal n r » »  pnbNihrd krrrln All rixhia 
rr«rrvrd  far rrpnMk-alton al »prrial 
dKpaIrkr». *
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THE BRIGHTEST STAR—SuMn Scott's sixth grade combined 
with Martha's Floyd's first grade and the sixth grade choir to 
present “ The Rrighest Star," a Christmas piay to parents and 
teachers Dec. 15. The cast inciuded (kneeling left) Kristen 
Walton as Mary; Karl Mennges as Joseph: .Michael 
Risenhoover, Chris McGee and Ronnie Lickey as Wise Men,

and Brian Warren and Anne Eavers as shepherds. Others were 
(second row left) narrators Benji^Fishman, Donny Langford. 
I êslie Light. Ginger Bryan. Sherrie llataway and fishermen 
Deanne Hood and Christy Bruns. .Supporting angels were (top 
left) Camille Reed, Kristi Mars, Angela Kranklyn, Janice 
Gpdair, Lucy Diax and Vide Fletcher. (SDN Staff Photo)

tft alfci'“
HEAVENLY HOSTS-Tte West ElemeoUry Sixth Grade Choir 
served as the' “ heavei^^hosts" for the play, "The Brightest 
Star," presented to parents and friends by the choir, .Susan 
Scott's sixth grade and Martha Flovd's first grade'. .Mary Lou

Scott accompanied the group on the piano. The play was 
presented during the Parent Teacher Association (PTA) 
meeting Dec. 15. (SDN StalfcJPhotot

At the turn of the century, 
the demand for ostrich 
plumes for women's hats and

fans drove up the price of the 
bird's feathers to $300 a 
pound

BRIDGE

HERMLEIGH NEWS
By ADALA DRENNA.N

The Order of the PJastern 
Star of Hermleigh had their 
a,nn^l Christmas dinner 
party at the community center 
Dec 13

Turkey and dressing and all 
the trimmings were served to 
approximately 75 ' members 
and their guests.

A(Jer enjoying the delicious* 
meal, Harley Bynum, the 
Worthy Patron of the Her
mleigh ch a fer  introduced 
Charlotte H^terson of Know • 
City who sang two Christmas 
songs, after which the entirel 
group sang carols.

Others introduced were 
Greg Crawford,> Worshipful 
Master of Dun Lodge »*941; 
Bill N. Melott, Worshipful 
Master of Hermleigh Lodge 

Rite Worshipful Roy A. 
“ Baldy”  Cox, District Deputy 
Grand Master of 79th Masonic 
District of the Grand Lodge of 
Texas; J.C. Williamson, 
Scurry Lodge ’ »%706, Past 
District Deputy of the 79th

K H .C lub
Has Party

The Plain view Extension 
Homemakers Club met 
recently at the Northeast 
Community Center for their 
annual Christmas party 
Myrtle Brown and Minnie 
Ployed acted as hostesses.*

Ada Staton, president, 
presided over the brief 
business session.

Lida Rhoades, program 
chairman. presented a 
program in two parts.

With Jean McQuerry at the 
piano and Clovis Rot înson as 
song director, the group sang 
Christmas carols from a party 
carol leaflet.

Ms. Rhoades presented the 
second half of the program 
with a reading of a Christmas 
story, “ Tommy's Prayer”

The program closed with the 
group repeating "The Lord's 
Prayer’’ in unison

Koy (. ox introduced Bvnum 
of Scurry Lodge No. 706, Pgst 
District Deputy of the 79th , 
Masonic District of the Grand 
l^odge of Texas ,

Rev and Mrs F r^  Wifta, 
Bobby and Darlene Hamrick, 
Eddie and Nora Galvan, Allen 
and Angeletta ^ rrera , Paula 
Muno2. Edith Wilkerson and 
Amy Hortdn of Loraine and 
Cecil and Sharon Nixon were 
guests at the Christmas dinner 
party hosted by the O.W 
Richburgs in their h(>me last 
Saturday. evening. After .the 
dinner hour, Ms Nixon held 
the group spellbound as she 
presented lovely Christmas 
stories

Visiting the Richburgs 
Sunday were Ruth Blair. Elva 
Smith and . Vanda Martin of 
Loraine. Mr and Mrs. Grover 
Wall visited on Sunday night.

Word has been received that 
Vertna Lee, a former resident 
of Hermleigh. has fallen and 
broken two bones in a foot. She 
is in the hospital in Sonora 
which is in connection with the 
Lillian Hudspath Home, P.O. 
Box 455.
. The Needlecraft Club met 
last Tuesday with seven 
members attending, including 
R o x ie  S o u le s , E lre e  
Baremore, Dieta Jackson, 
Rachel Lassiter, Dorthy 
Martin, Relia Young and 
Adala Drennan

Guests were Drew Swen- 
tisky of Lubbock, Mary Neal 
Mayo, and Marlene Richburg. 
During the day, members 
discusses childhood memories 
of past Christmases as far 
back as they could recall.

All hung up their stockings 
on Christmas Eve Mrs. 
Martin mentioned the fact

that her mother had told her if 
she wasn't good, Santa may 
just ieave her a switch. Sure 
enough, Christmas morning, 
among her other gifts was a 
handful of switches.

Adala Drennan said they 
joined all the neighbors and 
their children aUlHie home of 
the late Mr. and _Mrs. Gus 
Dressier on Christmas Eve.

incidentally, Mr. Dressier 
was the first baker in San 
Angelo and also had the first 
bakery in Sweetwater.

-The night before Christmas 
Eve all the adults gathered in 
the Dressier living r(X)m to 
decorate a huge cedar tree 
which reached the ceiling. All 
the little ones were kept in the 
back of the hoBse and en-. 
tertained by a few older boys 
and girls.

They were not allowed to see 
the Christmas tree until they 
were told Santa was on his 
way.

The lights were turned out 
and all the kids were herded 
down a long hall into the living 
room where the beautiful 
trimmed tree was aglow with 
burning candles.

Sometimes I think the sight 
of the brilliantly lighted tree 
with all its glitter and charm 
was more thriHing than even 
Santa himself.

Although three years older 
than brother Paul Dressier 
Lassiter, I vividly recall Paul 
shaming me for being afraid 
of Santa Claus Somehow, I 
was proud of the gifts yet kept

my distance from the old- 
fellow. »

Rachel Lassiter said h ^  
daddy, the Tate Bu«l 
Shoemaker, discovered a col  ̂
in his sock; which tickled ajl' 
the other brothers and sister^ 

Mrs. Bill Boyce, formerly À  
Hermleigh anti now df > 
Aspermont, visited Mrs. Eva 
Mae Brackeen last Tuesday.

W edn esd ay  e v e n in g , 
members of the CmtrgI 
Baptist CTiurch met in thé 
educational building for their. 
Christm as dinner and 
fellowship.

The building was beautifully 
decorated with lovely poinr 
setta and holly. Eula Farr was 
a guest, little Chris Roemiach,' 
grandson of the Julius 
Roemisch’s, sang a solo after 
which Christmas songs were 
sung by the entire group. Rev. 
Smith brought an in
spirational message of the 
true meaning of CTihstmak. '

Mr. and Mrs. Alton ^ r fo o t  
and Eva May Brackeen ' 
shopped in Odessa Wednesday 
and visited the Kenneth 
Brackeen’s in Midland on 
their way home. '

Fleet Anderson, who is id 
Cogdell Hospital, is showing ' 
gradual improvement.

Just a thought, when has thê ‘ 
word Xmas been seen in ' 
print? The word Christmas,.’ ' 
bearing our Saviour’s name 
should never have been 
shortened and I am pleased 
the word is not being ab
breviated.

Merry Christmas!

The original dome of the 
Capitol in Washington D.C.'  
was made of w<x>a covered« 
with copper, and was replaced 
by the present cast iron dome . 
in 1865.

TRAVIS
FLOWERS

L a d y  lu c k  s a v e s  d e c l a r e r
in a grand slam contract.

The first three tricks went 
to king of hearts, king and 
(lueen of diamonds West 
snowed out and it was an easy 
matter to finesse against 
East’s jack and run the rest of 
the suit Then Konstam 
cashed the ace of srades just 
to see if West would follow 
Needless to say. he didn't and 
now the conjplete count of 
evervone's distribution was 
available West had been dealt 

'eight hearts, one diamond and 
four clubs

Konstam led a club toward 
dummy and went up with the 
ace to pick up West's single- 
ton king and bring the grand 
slam home

E ^t was bitter and accused 
Konstam of having peeked in 
his hand
A The accusation had no 

/merit. Konstam had learned 
/  that the clubs were going to 

split 4-1. Hence, there was no 
'’'w ay to make his contract 
runless Elast's singleton club 
\ was the king A slim chance is 

better than no chance at all, 
so Konstam had availed him
self of the slim chance

1
J

TUESDAY NIGHT BUFFET
ALL THE PIZZA 

AND SALAD YOU
CAN EAT 5:30 p.m. • 8 :30  p.m.

ONLY ^ 2 * ^

PIZZA INN 573-3542
91225th

.  -   ̂n U -ato il-P K  - J
Pew Waaieigh
ÌM1 m k  PI.

.Sn>drr. TX 7SMS
s73-«3ai

(tisi S7V39M, Fveniaft
.

c&w
FOOD BASKETS

WANTS TO PAY YOUR 
DECEMBER ELECTRIC BILL!

RESIOENIIAl 0NIY...UP TO ’150" MAX

NOTHING TO BUY!
JUST STOP IN AT ANY c& w  

STORE FOR A
FREE ENTRY BLANK

c o N r e s m o a s S O i ,  i s s o

C&W
FOOD BASKETS

4 FRIENDLY LOCATIONS

seeing anot 
woman, „me!
Florcncc'Sution disiovercJ lo'ing h.ilf 
her 254Vj pounds at Pat 'X'alker's gave 
her a new UM>k and a new life

FACT: 139 pounds and 139 
inches lost

“ It has been 6 years since I started 
Pal \X’alker’s program . . .  I lost 104Vi 
pounds the first year and reached my 
present weight in a year and a half.

Needless to say, I feel and look like 
a different person. On one occasion a 
person both my husband and I know 
wasn't going to speak because they 
thought my husband was with some
body else!

1 have tried a number ofdiets but 
the Pal Vl'alkcr routine is tme i could 
livewith the rest of my life. . . . If you 
have a weight problem,thists the place 
for you You can get thin and st, 
thin."

’  . . .  F lorm ce Sulltm

As Mrs7 Sutton's story demonstratn, 
you achieve permanent figure correc
tion at Pat Walker’s. Once you reach 
your goal, you can stay at (hat weight, 
on your own, the rest of your life.
Enjoy these benefits:
• s proven program of weight reduction
• complete individual privacy
• safe, passive exercise
• sensible eating plan
• personalized program to meet y<mr 

needs
• trained professional counselors
• luxurious salons
Call NOW

W'c wan to give you a FREE treat
ment and figure analysis. There’s no 
obligation. Just call to set a time for 
your courtesy appointment.
And Know (Ar Splendor of Betng Slender

Over a  years •( tarcees 
la weight reUacUea

573-9309  
3020 Varsity Stjuare

M - F 8 t o 6

11 
:i. ■

TlirnuKh December en>>y HI percent 
CA.SH SAVINCfS on your lout Hgiar 
corrrrtion Merry CfiriMmat Irtan 
Pol Aallier's'

( f W B w w t  Mtlaar k<nw— g. las
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BARNEY GOOGLE AND SNUFFY SMITH
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FURTHER.
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ALLEY OOP

aETCHER'S LANDING
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instance, can run
t ó  A S  8 9 ^ . .  A  
F O N D U E  P C T 6 1 X .. .

...AND STOCXfNA i OMAÍ AÍSOUT 
. S r U F F t R S  ÜSUA¿¿Y 1 “ I T S T L é . 

HA4Æ, A 3CH'5'7. X  THOUGHT • 
LOOT CONTwr. / ' ( U M  COUNTfS*?

/ 2 :2 3

AH MUST SAY, M OGUL, M ISS 1 BUT I  AM , MR 
WUNCH SURE CXaN'T COO K J RUNT! THAN KS 
LIKE SHEJS FROM nflE^U /  TO DOCTOR WON 

STONE A G E ' * r  '■"S
TIME MACHINE.'

THArS THE 
TR U TH , 
J IM M Y  

J O E !

N O , BILL.Y B O Y Í 
LET M E EX P LA IN ..,,;

CAPTAIN EASY

BLONDIE
ACROSS

1 Alphabet 
S Advice 

columnist 
9 Ooctnne 

adherent 
(suffix)

12 Sand lattar
13 Indian of 
. Yucatan
14 Spa group 

tobbr.)
15 Sohamian 
ia  Snier disc ..
I 7 Timbar tra#
I I  Thraa (prafix)
19 Noun suffix
20 Praisas
22 Oastroy (si.) 
24 Faals sorry 

about
29 Polar faaturt 
29 Sacond 
. aalling

33 First.fsta 
(comp wd.)

34 Cry of sorrow
36 Author 

Flaming
37 Long.nosad 

fish
36 Military 

fugitnrs
39 Rivar in Italy
40 Air 
42Paals

44 Calatbal baar
46 Noun suffix
47 Actrass 

Shaarer
50 Not wall
52 Wast Indian 

product
55 Same (prefix)
56 Ripped
58 Air (prefix)
59 Greek letter
60 Laval
61 Auto wheel

type (pi)____
62 SOditiw 

chloride 
(sbbr)

63 Fathers
64 Iowa college

Answer to Previous Puttie

D □ D O
[ l] □ □ d I
□ a o

■  □ G l

w
□ B G I
□ G O

□ □ □
□ C l D O l

T OJ K
E E nT H
» 2 T a

rO  LIKE TO eUY A
c a s h m e p e  s w e a t e r  ,
POP MV WIFE

___________ □
L U U t S I J l C j

y ^ À

39 Msssechu- 
setts cape

41 Mouth pan 
43 Lamprey 
45 Ventilated

to Fodder 
storage 
structure 

11 Hate
19 Environment 

agency (ebbr) ^
21 Navy ship 

prefix (ebbr)
23 Expert
25 Asiatic 

mountains
26 Villain in 

"Othello"
27 Cajole
28 Hocks

7 Unpleyed goM 30 Wind (2 wds) r ;" " ’
hole 31 Traffic route ! :  „?®*

8 New York bell 32 Seth's son
club 35 Interjection

9 Frappa 39 Oxygansted

W E  HA\?E I X e M  INI A u T  
CCXORS FOR $175

A$ JUUE BLAIR AND 
THE MUBTACHE KiP 
MAKE THEIR WAY IN
TO THE GHOBT TOWN 
OF BILVER C R EEK  

OW FCTOT...

HEB BEEN UB! 
A R B W T you 
OOINB TO 6 0  
FOR VOUR

' n o p e : v a l l b r b e l l ie b  l ik e  
THEBE MAFIA VERMIN J E B T  
RUN FER COVER IF THEY THINK 

THE OPDB ARE EVEN !

YHAFTA l e t  
•EM G E T  UP  

NERVE e n o u g h  
rcOME CL05ER 
•FORE VA START 

BLAPPIN*

SHORT RIBS 
l \ € ‘ ]M v e N T E C T
SDMTW1N6 WONDEieFUL.

DOWN

1 Loves (Let.)
2 Barrister 

(abbr)
3 General 

population
4 Foxy
5 Love (Lat)
6 Reducer

48 Safety agency 
(ebbr.)

49 Make muddy 
51 Pert of the

eye
53 Coax
54 Low tufted 

plant

58 Physicien s as
sociation 
(sbbi )

WHAT CAN 1 G E T FOR 
a b o u t  $30?

\V >i

TWO KNITTING NEEDLES 
AND A BALL OF 

YARN

t m a t  w i l l  aaa< e  
M S . R l C M .

/ w h a t  O O  ,
L>Ou C A L L  rr?J

BOULETTE. S i r  DO^VM 
AND  S E T A  F E W  
C LA M  S M E L L S .

, - a  Cm ,.,m Am

PRISCILLA'S POP
DENNISTHE MENACE 11

u-i IT

1 •A
2 3 4

I t

,it

22 23

3 T 27

33

Ä7.-

40 41

5 6 7 8

13

16

20

25

29

47 48 46

S8 56

69 60

62 : 63

•*

44

35

21

9 10 11

14

17

OUR BOARDING HOUSE_________
I  P RATÆR OJT ¿>UT K a k E C M S  T IT I

43

46

30 31 32

36

MY TONGUE w it h  
PINKING SHEARS  
T H A N ^ G I L  Y^7UR 
S IES TA ! B U T 
WHAT ARE )iOU 
BUYING Yi7UR 
S P A R R IN G  
PARTNER?

57

61 52 53 54

58

«V

64
23

With M ajo r Hoople
TT

TjjlE
lER-

U K E 
M N T A 5  
HE-LP eR /EM I 
CAME \GENCV 
HOMEj WARP 
W ITH /  HAG A 

AN <ptRI5TMM 
empt y\ TR EE

THE TRUCK 15 ON THE 
WAY. MA A M '"JU S T  y  
STAY PUT.' -------------- ^

0 E R N A «?  WOK^T- 
0EUEVE THIS.' EVEN IF 
I  TELL HIM ABOUT THE 

IPDEN HIGH WINP-

'• ANP HCM! r  WAS 
STOPPED AT THE 

-RSP-UÛHL::.

'<Y
■ '> \ A Y M I S S  
CHRISTMAS »  

____  ■ “

/  -  HE LL S  
( THINK IT 

MV FAL

STILL 
WAS 

FAULT'

1

b

h i l

^ an ' don't just HAN6 U P A N Y a ' 
SOCK. 6e SURE Its A STCETCH SOCK!"

I •
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» 1 Swet^ Tooth 
Pushing Up ^ 
Corn Price

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Corn prices are the highest in 
siir years and one reason is the 
nation’s sweet tooth. "

To be sure, this year’s 
. SIMpobìL. harvest^ caused by 

dronghi and hot weather last 
summer, is the big reason for 
the high prices And overseas 
demands are podding to 
another recprji^ year for ex- ' 
ports.

But corn starch-aiso is a 
source of sweeteners that are 
much in demand among U.S. 
food (frocessors, including 
those that make soft drinks.

In all, says the Agriculture 
Department, about 465 million 
bushels of corn will be used by 
the . “ wet milling’’ industry 
this year, an increase of about 
5 ^rcent from 1979 

p o k i n g  a h ea d , the 
department’s latest “ Sugar 
and Sweetener Report" said 
more than 50p-raillion bushels „ 
of cwn may be-used in 1981 by 
the wet-milling industry, a 
further gain of about 8 percent 
from this year

Around 70 percent of the 
starch recovered by the wet
milling .process goes into corn 
s w e e te n e rs , w ith the 

' remainder sold as corn starch 
and dextrin- •

“ This does not include the 
com dry-milled for corn chips, 
tacos and similar products, or 
the corn used to produce in
dustrial alcohol," the report 
said W

One reason for the 
popularity of corn sweeteners 
is that sugar prices have been 
high as a result bf a declining 
world supply. That is par
ticularly the case for one kind 
of sweetener known as high 
fructose corn syrup, called 
MFCS in the trade 

“ Per capita consumpton of 
j;orn sweetners for food u-se is • 
expectèd to total about TI 
pounds idry basis) in 196U, up 
about.four pounds from 1979," 
the report said 

“ Most of the increase will be 
in MFCS, from 15 4 pounds to 
nearly 19 pounds”

For the first time, it said, 
the per capita consumption of 
flFCS will exceed that Of 

" g lu c o s e  co rn  sy ru p , 
traditionally the most popular 
sweetener made from com 

By comparison, per capita 
consumption of sugar this 
year is expected td average 
t7 2 pounds, down from 91 1 in 
1979

,  '"Corn sweetener prices in 
1961 will likely average above 
1960 levels, and could increase 
significantly as com and other 
energy prices rice ap 
preciably," thè report said 

"MFCS prices will continue 
to be largely determined by 
the price of sugar, a close 
alternative sweetener in many 
Industrial u.ses ”

The report added that this 
year's corn crop of 6 46 billion 
bushels, down 17 percent from 
the 1979 record harvest of 7 76 
billion bushels, probably 
“ means that corn prices will 
likely continue high" for some 
time

“ Prices of valuable com

The Snyder (Tex.) Daily News, "Ì^e., Dec. Hi, mW
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Staggereci Voting Hours 
W qn’t Pit East Vs. West

• hr

B y  A b i g a i l  V a n  B u r e n  .
*  I9 6 0  b y  U m v t r u i  P r» « s  S y n d ic a te

DKAK AHHY: I know 1, speak for^thousands of voters in 
California, Washington, Oregon and Hawaii who were 
outraged when President Carter conceded the election 
before the voting was over, causing candidates on both sides 
to lose votes. I think the networks should be forbidden by 
law to make any prediction based on early returns.

DISGUSTED IN-UREGON

DKAR DISGUSTED: Congressm an Mario Biaggi, a 
Dem ocrat from New York, has a better idea: “ Make 
Sunday  E le c tion  D a y , a day o f  duty to  G od  and 
c-^ n try .”  f it ’s done in Europe, w here voting turnouts 
o f  90  p ercen t a re  com m on .) "O n  S u n day , a n o n 
w orking day for  most, voting hours could be stag
gered so the ^ u l t s  in the East w ould not be available 
earlier than in the West.

“ I'he Eastern states would vote from  11 a.m. till 8 
p.m. The Western states would vote from  8 a.m. to 6 
p.m. And in Hawaii, the polls w ould open at 6 a.m. 
and close at 3 p.m. This system  would prevent the 
results from  the East from  a ffectin g  the voters in the 
W est. And Sunday v o tin g  w ou ld  in cre a se  v o te r  
participation ."

H ooray fo r  B iaggi. A n oth er sen sib le  su ggestion , 
from  Los Angeles, is: Vote as usual, but don ’t start 
counting the votes until all voting is concluded.

DEAR ABBY: What is wrong with me? 1 love to move! 
We’ve been married for 20 years, and I'm ashamed to tell 
you how many times we’ve moved. All in the same town, too.

I’m never satisfied. Once we're moved and settled I start 
l«K)king for another house My husband is very good about it 
and goes along with it just to pit'ase me

We just m»)ved into a nice hous<*, and I’m already lisiking 
around All this moving is very expensive. We have three 
teen-aged children who. were against all the moves, but we 
moved anyway.

My husband helps, but 1 do most of the packing and 
unpacking 1 just love hard work Sometimes I wonder if I'm 
not a little crazy. Everyone I km,̂ w hates to move, but I love
It. , —

TTave'yiui eVertiiid H'letter hkethts'^ And do you-4hink I 
should have my head examineif.’

U)V’ES TO MOVE

D EAR LOVES: N o. I’ ve n ever had a letter like 
y o u r s , and it w o u ld n ’ t h u rt to  h a v e  y o u r  h ead  
exam ined. It may not put an end to your m oving, but 
<M least you ’ ll know  why you love it. •

‘ refiner products can also be 
expected  to increase, 
benefiting com wet-millers 
financially," it said

B u r ^ ln r ip s  A t  
R ig  S ite s  P n )b e d

The Scurry County Sheriff’s 
Office reported it is in
vestigating the burglary of 
four rig doghouses

Stolen was winter clothing, 
said deputies

The rigs were located one 
mile east of the country club, 

—L.f ipUes north of Union, four 
mil«i' north of Halliburton, 
and miles north of Snyder 
on tteClairemOnt Highway.

The breakins occurred 
Sui0ay night
U»e Snyder Daily News 
Classified Ads 573-5486

DEAR ABBY: KEEPING THE PEA(tE wn>te U) aay that 
nhe and her husband's family had vast disugrrements when 
It came to politics and related social issues, so in order to 
keep every family gathering from erupting into a noisy 
battle, she kept her mouth shut She said. “ Afterward 1 felt 
guilty because my children are old enough to understand the 
talk, and 1 don't want some of the erroneous and bigoted 
statements made by my husband's family to go unchal
lenged’’

You replied. “A noisy battle involving politics is much 
healthier for children than the choked off silence you're 
maintaining m the interest o f peace'and quiet: Silence 
implies agreemeiit."

Abby, I grew up in a politically active family and I 
consider the expenence valuable I highly recompiend that 
KEEPING THE PEACE should challenge any views she 
considers bigoted or wrong She ow**s it not only to herself, 
hut to her children

Coincidentally, the day 1 read that provocative item in 
your column, I saw the following quote displayed in the 
office of Judge C.V'. Sanders, Shepherdsville, Ky.:
„ “ It is better to debate a question without settling it than to 

settle a question without debating it." (Joseph Joubert).
JULIA B HARRY, LOUISVIIXE, KY.

DEAR JU LIA  AND J U lK iE  SAN D ERS: Thank you 
for a valuable contribution  to this colum n.

Do you have questions about sex, love, drugs and 
-tha p a in o f  g ao w ing up? Get Ahhy’ s new  hnokleti

T ex a s
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — 

Texas motorists, thanks to a 
change in the way federal 
officials manipulate speed 
limit data, now meet the 
minimum compliance rate 
required to avoid a $7 million 
penalty.

The state came into com
pliance Monday when officials 
plugged the numbers into the 
new formula sent down from 
Washington- Under the., old 
formula the Texas compliance 
rate was 34 percent, below the- 
required 40 percent.

However, those' same 
numbers adit up to a 43 per
cent compliance rate in the 
new formula, which takes into 
account possible speedometer 
ercorofSmph.

Thé revised formula was 
passed down to the state by . 
the National Highway Traffic 
Safety Administration and the 
Federal Highway Ad
ministration.

“ This gives us another 
’ year’s grace,”  said Gene 

Sparks, assistant chief 
engineer of safety and 
maintenance operations for 
the stale highway depart-

Tests Being 
Performed On 
Dead Geese

AMARILLO, Texas (AP) — 
A state game warden says 
that 500 geese found dead at a 
playa lake in the northern 
Panhandle may have been 
poisoned

Tests were being conduct^ 
at the Texas A&M veterinary 
diagnostic center in Amarillo 
to determine what killed the 
birds while they were at a lake 
near Etter, about 50 miles 
north of here.

’ ’ Botuttsm w ipes out 
numbers of ducks now and 
then, but this is the first goose 
kill in Moore County," said 
Brooks, who added that he* 
found severa l hunters 
stacking and counting the 
dead geese when he went out 
to the lake Thursday 

The hunter^ told Brooks that 
they had been at the lake the 
day before and the goose 
population had appeared 
healthy

Brooks said the tests ruled 
out cholera as the cause of 
death and further results are 
not expected before next 
week

About 40,000 to 50,000 
Canadian geese migrate to 
Moore County every winter, 
Brooks added

ment.
Non-compliance with the 

required minimum could 
bring a penalty of 5 percent of 
federal funds. That would 
mean 'about $7 million for 
Texas, Sparks said.

-'it looks like we’ll make it 
this year,”  Sparks said 
“ We’ll barely make it”  „ , 

Texas barely made the 1979 
required 30 percent Com
pliance rate. ' ......

In 1981, at least 50 pejeent 
of Texas motorists must ob
serve the national speed limit 
to avoid the penalty.

Driving 55 mph has been a 
constant battle for Texans 
faced with long, often dull 
stretches of highway, between 
big cities.

Two months ago, when the 
penalty seemed a certaihty 
Department of Public Safety 
Director Jim Adams said the

Death Subject 
O f PBS Series

F'rance left the 
Nati,ons,in 1941

l^eague of

-LOS -ANGELES ( A P ) ------
Anyone who’s seen any of 
Jonathan Miller’s 13-part PBS 
series on the human body, 
"The Body in Question,”  won’t 
be surprised that in -tonight’ ' 
final episode. Miller considers, 
death i,n a most forthright 
manner, without euphemisms.

But even the steadiest 
Miller fans, accustomed to,his 
off-hand style while probing 
livers and spleens, might 
flinch a bit.

Tonight, Millc«' and a 
colleague open a corpse, They 
squeeze the-liquid-filled lungs 
of the departeif fellow, carve 
up his liver, slice into.,his 
heart This- " is  neither 
frightening or repulsive,”  
Miller assures, “ it’s simply a 
necessary part of our medical 
knowledge.”

Miller makes a post-mortem 
seem like a grand mystery, 
repeatedly emphasizing that 
only in death can "the causes 
of pain, decay and disability in 
life be observed in minute 
detail . so. in the history of 
medicine, it was only possible 
to understand the ordeals of 
the living after we'd made the 
decision to open the dead.”

Idly chatting as they 
remove and inspect the cor
pse's organs. Miller' and his 
pathologist pal indulge in a 
little pathologist’s humor 
M iller n o ^ s  that the 
d e c e a s e d ’ s . l i v e r  was 
enlarged, but it wasn’t quite 
the classic “ nutmeg liver” .

“ For sonie reason.”  he 
notes, “ pathologists seem to 
have this.”

"Tendency to name things 
, after food.”  his friend adds 

^ "Y es .”  says Miller, “ a 
w hole meal can be had”

By this time, you’ve either 
agreed that there's nothing 
frightening or repulsive about 
this business, or you’re wiped 
out-by the sight of two guys 
digging around in the innards 
of a stiff.

It TS“ 'a  fascinating, in
structive conclusion to a 
surprisingly compelling 
series. However, 1, for one, 
•didn't hang around for 
'des.sert.

state’s “ education and en
forcement effort”  had not 
sparked the response needed 
to meet the compliance rate.

Adams said Monday he was> 
pleased the penalty no longer 
looms over Texas. He said 
Texas should noUbe-^nalized 
because a major e^ort-.is 
underway to bring down 
speeds.

“ My feeling is anything that 
helps us avoid sanctions is 
good because we are 
vigorously enforcing the speed 
limit^-We have shown great ■ 
success in bringing top speeds 
down,”  he said. ,

The 65 mph barrier is being 
cracked by only 10 percent of 
Texas motorists now, Adams ' 
said.

I

The DPS director said the 501 
percent compliance required j 
in 1981 would be a difficult; 
goal for Texas. “ It’ll be aj 
battle,”  he said. ' |

“ I think we should be given; 
sòme special consideration. If} 
we were ignoring the speed! 
limit that would be someUiingj 
else, but we’re not," AdamsJ 
said.

Dial 
A

Devotional
573-8801

” 1, Claudius,”  that ex
traordinary BBC work that 
■made a couple of rounds on 
public TV, -«will come to 
com m ercia l Am erican 
television next year. The 
series was bought for 
distribution Ijy Metromedia 
Producers Corporation, now 
headed by forw er CBS 
president Bob Wood 

Anne Bancroft is host on the 
acclaimed 13-part series

Finally, this month’s 
E.squire magazine offers some 
stuff you probably didn’t know 
about Walter Cronkite 

For instance, did you know 
that his father and his grand
father were both dentists? Or 
that he has a Chinese 
housekeeper named Yuk-Yeh 
Kui, whom he calls New Yee 
for short? Or that he eats 
popcorn and drinks beer while 
watching f(x>tball games?

But this will convince you 
that Uncle Waller, the man 
who has spent 137,000 minutes 
as our nation's world-watcher, 
is a regular sort of guy un
derneath it all: .

“ He loves to dance,” , the 
article states, “ and often 
performs a mock striptease in 
front of large groups. ”

ACCUTRON

wBULOVA

1 I

\ 1

G c x o io n e  c « M  w itt i 
Stiver dtai White 
c h a p te r  nr>g BtacK  kz- 
a rd  s tra p  t l 9 $  0 0

/ W

Goidioneovei MaicrMnomeeh Hv leiiured Dreceiet dial vvah one diamond $100.00

;l

' GRAVES ' 
COUNTRY 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
STUDIO

915-573391i y

Take all the time you need:
TradMonal: Hour and minute hands give you 

today s time the old way 
Digital: 24-hour International Travel Time read

out shows hours/minutes on command.
Two-Time Zone: Digital tells you time where

you are. Hands give you the tkTX.t>^^,tv)fne. )'r5_ ' 
Calendar: Set it once, it remembers tfw xtete ;

from year to year. Tells seconds, too.
Alarm: Set for your busy day ' —

ERWIN lEWELRY
1824 26th

\
X . .

irs BULOVA WATCH TIME

573-5773
_____ y

You oughtq
^ be in pictures

"W hat Every Teen -ager Ought to K n ow .”  Send S2 
and a long , stam ped (28 cen ts), se lf-a d d ressed  en 
ve lope  to: A bby, T een  B ook let, 132 L asky D rive, 
Beverly Hilla, C a lif. 90212.

HAPPY 30TH ANNIVERSARY 

JR. & PAT

--------------------EromM̂OiUs ...................

COLOR PRHITS

r l  - [ S

7 :W L .
9:10

THE FOLLOWING FINANCIAL 
BUSINESSES WILL BE CLOSED THURSDAY,

SNYDER

PLEASE TRANSACT 

YOUR BUSINESS 

ACCORDINGLY

NATIONAL

LACH

BANK

WÈST TEXAS 
STATE BANKa ,

FIRST FEDERAL 
SAVINGS AND LOAN-

SNYDER SAVINGS 
AND LOAN

PIUS DEVELOPING CHARGE

FOIICIM FUS aCUIKO

URGER 3SMM PRINTS
N O  LIMIT~..6rlnf as many rolls as you wish

EXPI RES 1 2 - 3 1 - 8 0  .

KODAK FILM COUPON
gODAK PIIM 

SPECIALS
• M»6*» Nm «SM H 6V66M64
• ^mm ■

M l M6 M l» 6 l|(6 l
• iMmMi I Mat||M6 II 6«6WI

U(6litn6 Oaluxt

• 1 . 8 8
EXPI RES 1 2 - 3 1 - e C

IPHOTO ALBUM!
P sg es  f>tnay 
p o c .e i i  tor 
last p n o to  insertion  

D .lw i.
SMOTO ailUM  I 

racis

EXPI RES 1 2 - 3 1 - 8 0

Ŝ iCVM.■wer

2 . 9 8lAnTMtMiS y 
, COUPON ,

H M T O Ï m K W Ê K
moro saa lOCsnoM

VARSITY SQUARE 

.573-8864
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Bag Lady Heir To Fortune
NEW YORK (AP) -  

Beatrice Bauer, 6«, spent 
nearly 20 years living in .a 
succession of rooming houses, 
sAiways and a garage before 
sMb was found in Grand 
central Station, dehydrated 
aWd .s u f fe r in g  from  
mlnutrition.

But she was heir to a for- 
tMe, and now a court official 
iST charging that her S3.7 
million estate is being 
mishandled

Special Guardian William 
GoOdstein says he is fighting 
to give the woman “ a chance 
4o live a more fulfilling life. ”  

The woman is the daughter 
of the late Arthur Bauer, a 
pharmacist who liquidated his 
drugstores and invested in the 
Defiance Button Machine Co. 
of Queens. '>

His wife inherited his estate 
when he died in 1945, and she 
passed it on in 1951 to her 
daughter, who has no brothers

«■•h aluminum recycling
'  “CASH FOR C A N S --JO IN T  v e n t u r e
n r ALL ALUMINUM CANS ACCEPTED 

SWEETWATER-SAM HOUSTON.
T M Ü R .S A .M .-3 P .M .

WEST TEXAS REHABIUTADON CENTER
ABILENE, TX

or sisters and never married.
Miss Bauer spent l^r life in 

the family apartment near 
Columbia University until she 
was evicted in the early 1960s 
because of a Health Depart
ment complaint. She had 
many cats and dogs in the 
apartment, some of them 
dead.

She apparently bounced 
from rooming house to 
rooming house, and her last 
known residence was a 
Manhattan garage.

Despite her eccentric 
lifestyle, she attended a board 
meeting of the Defiance 
company as late as 1977.

Found in the train station 
two years ago, she told doctors 
sl^ had been sleeping in the 
subways for three days.

She was declared in< 
competent, and two con
servators were appointed to 
handle her affair

Say^ Federal Report.

HEALTH
Lawrence E. Lamb.M.D.

No OK for prescription
By Lawrence Lamb, M.D. ^

DEAR DR. LAMB — 1 am 
an air traffic controller, male, 
age 53. I've had duodenal 
uk^rs for 25 years (spring and 
fall type). Neither Progan- 
thine wUh Maalox, nor a strict 
bUnd diet seemed to help. I 
experienced severe pain and 
nausea, plus loss of sleep due 
to pain in the middle of the 
night. Surgery was suggested 
and I r e f u l .

Along came Tagamet. One 
tablet four tinnes a day for 30 
days and I became a new 
person. No pain, no nausea, 
solid sleep and naturally, a 
great change in personality. A 
few months after I stopped 
Tagamet, the symptonjs, 
returned. My doctor put me 
back on Tagamet and I was 
normal again. When I quit 
Tagamet the symptoms 
returned. I asked for an open 
prescription for Tagamet and 
my doctor was reluctant but 
finally gave me one for a 
year. I took one pill before 
going to bed and one before 
work and I felt great. Now my 
prescription has expired and 
again he is reluctant to ^ve 
me an open prescription. He’d 
like to help but he is wary.

In view of my history, 
would you cooperate with a 
patient like me and allow an 
open prescription?

DEIAR READER -  No.
Your doctor is concerned 
because at this date the stud
ies of using Tagamet on a 
long-term basis for more than 
eight weeks have not been 
reported. We don’t yet know 
what the long-term effects 
are. However, your doctor

Southwest Should Plan 
To Diversify Economy

Ulcers and^*^5?inging additional revenues 
I am sendi^ .to state treasuries.

might be more willing to put 
you on a low dosage mainte
nance level if you agree to 
regular check-ups to be sure 
you don’t develop significant 
complications, such as a low 
white blood cell count. He 
might also agree to «  longer 
term treatment if you agree 
tq gastroscopic studies to see 
if your ulcer is healed or not.

Tagamet has proved to be a 
very useful medicine in the 
short-term treatment of 
ulcers and continued low 
dosage has been used to pr^ 
vent recurrences. There is 
much more to treating ah 
ulcer, th o i^ , that could .be 
important in your case. These 
measures are discussed in The 
Health Lett^ number 15-10, 
Understandini 
Acidity, whici
you. Others who want tiffs 
issue can send 75 cents with a 
long, stamped, self-addressed 
envelope for it to me, in care 
of this newspaper, P.O. Box 
1551, Radio City Station, New 
York. NY 10019

Careful attention to life
style and diet plus the judi
cious use of antaoids and 
other medicines may mean 
you won’t need to stay on 
Tagamet to avoid ulcer symp
toms.
' DEAR DR LAMB -  I am a 
20-year-old male and have 
varicose veins in the sack of 
my left testicle. I’ve had this 
ever since the age of 15. I 
would like to know if this is 
unusual or if you have ever 
heard about anything like this.
I have seen two doctors about 
it but they said it was nothing 
to worry about. Can this 
affect my sex life? What do 
you suggest I do?

DEAR READER -  R is 
quite common. Some are mild 
or small and others are quite 
large Sometimes they can 
cause aching discomfort upon 
standing a long time The 
veins to the testicle are 
important in controlling the 
local temperature. When the 
temperature gets too high the 
involved testicle may not pro
duce viable sperm. With one 
normal testicle that is not 
likely to be a p rob J «n -f^ * '’ 
wise a varicocele, a? t h ^  are

WASHINGTON <AP) -  
Diversification of the energy- 
dominated • economy of the 
Southwest could prevent 
trouble in the future wlien 
resources ruiT out, says a 
federal report.

“ Although the Southwest 
region currently is fiscally 
and economically healthy, 
troublesome trends strongly 
indicate that long-range 
planning is needed," tlie 
General Accounting Office 
study said.

The report suggested that 
little attention is being paid to 
the need to plan for diver
sification because rising 
energy prices are stimulating 
tl̂ e regional economy and

With rising energy prices, 
the region’s potential over
dependence on this industry is 
masked by current economic 
prosperity," the report said.

The study examined the 
state budgets and economies 
of Texas, Louisiana and 
Oklahoma and the f»*deral 
planning agencies that luive 
made funds available to local 
and state governments.

“ Our basic message is tliat 
the several, existing federal 
planning assistance programs 
should include a focus on 
potential fiscal and economic 
base dislocations in the 
Southwest stemming from 
d e c lin in g  p e tro leu m  
production and reserves 
levels,”  the report said.

As an example, it pointed to 
the wonomic troubles that 
New England ran into after 
the textile industry relocati-d 
to the South

“ To a large extent, a 
region’s long-term fiscal and 
econ om ic vita lity  and 
resiliency depend upon 
diversification," the study 
said. “ Appropriate means 
exist for encouraging 
d ivers ifica tion  through 
planning decisions and

region to emphasize planning, 
even though most of the 
decisions take place below the 
federal level.

The study said Congress 
should be interested in the 
issue because massive federal 
aid eventully could be needed 
to help the Southwest — just as 
New York City needed help in 
the last decade — if the 
potential problems are not 
avoided.

“ By encouraging long-terni 
planning. the federal 
governmentcan help to avert 
problems in Texas, Oklahoma 
and Louisiana resulting from 
diminishing, non-renewable 
oil arid gas resources,’-’ the 
report said

It noted that Texas Gov. Bill 
Clements recently started a 
comprehensive planning 
project to pinpoint the state’s

requirements foi^ BiJi year 
2000.

•‘Two -issues already 
identified as needing attention 
are the Ibng-range con
sequences of shifts« in ' the 
com position  of T ex a s ’ 
economy and the iifipacts of 
declining oil and gas reserves 
on state revenues," the report 
said.

Of the three states 
examined, Louisiana was the 
most dependerit on oil and gas 
revenue,' with alrjiost $3J 
collected per person for each 
$1,000 of state personal in
come. The figure was $15 for 
Texas and $14 for Oklahoma

Petroleum and related 
industries represented 7. 
percent of Texas employment 
in 1977 and 11 percent of its 
payroll

Courses Help Fill 
Management Jobs

called, will not interfere with»̂  
yo«r sex life. If a man is ster- .aiudv
lie beclrtise o( a varicocele, it ***

added that

(the varicocele) 
removed.

can be i^^^^al planning agencies 
could urge the slate and the

There is a continuing need 
for men and women trained 
for  su p e rv iso ry  and 
management pifcitions. and 
the m id -m an agem en t 
program at Western Texas 
College helps provide this 
p«*rsoniH‘l

Mid management students 
receive classriKim instruction 
and put this material into 
practice by working a 
minimum of 20 hours p*‘r week 
III an approved job Persons 
already employed an* invited 
to talk with mid-management 
instructors about receiving 
credit while they continue 
their present part-time or full
time jobs

Mid-management courses 
scheduled during day time 
hours at WTC this spring are 
Retailing IMGT 133). a 
management seminar iMGT 
2;t9), and four internship 
courses. Evening classes also 
are available

Retailing is a new course

just added to the mid 
management curriculurti and 
will be taught by Boti Hay.s 
trom 9 15 to 15 a m on 
Mcmday Wednesday and 
Fnday This couise Is 
designed to inlnxJuce the 
beginning management 
student to the function ot 
puchasing, pricing, ttie utility 
of goods and s«*rvices, and llie 
channels of distritnition

Frank Cannon will teach 
management seminar m 
classes meeting from 12 ihhhi 
ft) 1 p m on Monday Wisl 
nesday and . Friday The 
seminar involves tlie solving 
of management piofilems 
The role of administralion 
strategy and planning, 
iirganizing. decision making, 
leadership, communication 
and control are topics In
cluded

Registration for the spring 
semester is scheduled Jan 19- 
2U. w ith classes beginning .l.in 
21
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Impact Statement 
Said Unbalanced

1820 26th St. 9 1 5 /57 3 -3 163
Snyder J e m

AMARILLO, Texas (AP) -  
The U.S Air Force impact 
statement on the proposed MX 
missile program is un
balanced and makes Texas- 
New Mexico appear more 
suitable than Utah-Nevada as 
a site for the nuclear weapons

ZENITH/TVIE C^IALJTY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON*

4001 HifhUnd 
Shopping Center 

573^3402

NEW PREMIUM SERVICE ON SCAT
2211IW e.R  S73-2327

>  With Converter aaaaaaajwaaaaa«»«»«« •
Ch. 9 CNN Cable News Network.......

News and m uch more 24 hours a day.

Ch. 10 ESPN Entertainment Sports 
Programming Network......
The to ta l sports all sports network. 24 hours a day.

C h .llW T B S  Atlanta.......
The Nations Super S ta tnn . 24 hours a day.

6

Ch. 12 Nickelodeon
The YOUNG PEOPLES Channel.......
Quality program m ing 14 hours a day for pre-school

through teenage, w ith  no commercials.

NOW AVAILABLE!!!

4.50 per month plus basic (Converter Required)

Ch. 13 Home Box O ffic e -
Movies, Sports & Specials

9.00 P6r month >̂11* premium Service)

New Basic Rate ’9^ Effective Jan. 1st.
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system, says a Faiihatslk* 
environmental group 

“ The whole (slatemenl) 
was based on issues related tu 
Nevada and Utah,”  said 
Carrol Wilson, spokesman for 
The Panhandle Envirunmeiilil 
Awareness Committee 

“ The result is that Ihv 
Texas-New Mexico an*« 
comes off as a far better en 
vironmenlal location for the 
MX system,”  he said MmaJay 
during a press conference at 
the group's Am arillo 
headquarters

Wilson says the -tu«jy, 
released last week, IriesToYff™ 
a “ square missile system iiiln 
a round high plains hole ’ ’

He added that the study does 
Dot provide a fair as.sessinenl 
• of the two possible sites for the 

multi-billian dollar military 
installaton

The Utah-Nevada portion of 
the environmental impact 
statement took two years to 
complete and contained in 
forrhation gathered during 12 
public hearings, Wilson said 

By contrast, the in 
dependent firm conducting the 
study spent only six months 
studying the Panh.-uidU* and 
the Northeast New Mexico 
area, he added 

Wilson said the statement 
had insufficient information 
for Texas and New Mexico . 
about the MX system's impact 
on land values and did not 
detail housing requirements.
Use Snyder Daily News 
Classified Ads 573-548«
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tMlers, Raiders Vie I Benir^hkeBoots Pittsburgh.
The Snyder (Tex.) Daily News, Tue., Dec 23. WiO 7

In.Old Home WeekI
OAKLAND (AP) — Former Houston quarterback Dan 

Pastorini probably won’t..8uit up for Sunday’s playoff 
game tietween the Oakland Raiders and the Houston 
Oilers, but his coach says Pastorini could play a role in 
the game.

“ He knows them and what they like to do,”  Tom Flores 
said of the injured quarterback. “ So we’ll be sharing his 
thoughts.”  •

»ouston will have just as much of an edge - or more. 
The O ilersroster included such former Raiders as 
quarterback Ken StSbler, tight end Dave'Casper and 
safety Jack Tatum.

“ It’s going to be strange facing all of those guys, but 
they’re part of the Oilers now and we’re the Oakland 
Raiders,”  said offensive tackle Art Shell.

The reunion was set up by San Diego’s 26-17 victory 
over the Pittsburgh Steelers Monday, giving the 
Chargers the championship of the American Conference 
West and a bye on the first week of the playoffs.

If the Steelers had won, the Raiders would have won 
the title, and the rest.

Pastorini hasn’t played since suffering torn cartilage 
and a cracked bone in his right leg in the fifth game of the 
season A seemingly reifhvatedaJim Plunkett led the 
team toihe playoffs.

Flores said Pastorini could be reactivated for the 
Houston game, but “ probably not.”  Oakland may try to 
help other parts of its squad, such as the special teams, 
with Pastorini’s suggestions, Flores said.

The confrontation with the Oilers won’t catch the 
Raiders off guard. Flores said. “ We were going under the 
assumption we were going to play Houston.”

The coach said he'd been studying Oiler game films 
even before the San Diego-Pittsburgh game.

Oakland strong safety Mike Davis also indicated he’d 
given some thought to guarding his old friend, Dave 
Casper

“ I know his moves and he knows my moves,”  Davis 
/said ’T ve  practiced against Dave for three years. You 
can't stop him, just try to contain him”

And Oakland tight end Raymond Chester said he’s 
ready for whatever former Raider Jack “ They Call Me 
Assassin" Tatum can dish out

"I know Jack is going to hit me as hard as he can,”  
Chester said "But they’ll be good clean hits.’]

SAN DIEGO CAP) — A year 
ago, San Diego kicker Rolf 
Benirschke' was a walking 
skeleton after a life-and-death 
battle with a rare disease.

Monday night, before the 
(Chargers’ crucial game with 
Pittsburgh, his teammates 
paid homage to Benirschke’s 
courageous comeback They 
named him honorary captain.

Benirschke, fully recovered 
from the rare intestinal 
disease, repaid the kindness 
by tying a team record with 
four field goals as San Diego 
clinched a National Football 
League playoff spot with a 26- 
17 victory over this Steelers.

The victory, San Diego’s 
11th in 16 games, catapulted 
th e ' Chargers into next 
month’s AFC semifinals

against either Houston or 
Buffalo. It came a year to the 
day that Benirschke made ah 
emotional return to San Diego 
Stadium. — ' •*

“ Before the game I 
remembered what it was like 
to hardly, be able to walk,”  
said Benirschke, who broke a

12-year-old club record with 
h isi^ ield  goals and set a club 
scoring record.

While Benirschke was 
perfect in fe w  attempts ,- th e - 
Chargers were near-perfect in 
quarterback Dan Fouts’ 
estimation.

“ That’s the best effort I

have ever seen by a Charger 
team,”  said Fouts, .who 
directed San Diego to scores 
on their first five serlits.

provide a badly-needed 
running - game. And San 
Diego’s stout defense limited 
the. Steelers to 49 rushiiHl

Theirraontedpassing game -, yards.
produced 308 yards and 
numerous big plays. Chuck 
Muncie gained a season-high 
115 yards on 26 carries to

Fans A re .  An Advantage 
FwCawboys, Say^Waters

DALLAS (AP) — Charlie 
Waters said the suddenly 
more rabid home fhns will be 
a big advantage for the Dallas 
Cowboys Sunday in their 
National Conference wild card

Final NFL Standings
By Th« AfttoclatMl Pretf 

F IN A L STANDINGS 
Amertcaa Ccafereace 750 3S4 

750 454 
375 '361 
313 299 
250-249

272

Jenkins Used Drugs 
‘To Relieve Tedium ’

xPhil II i
y-Oallai 12 <
Washington 6 II
St Louis I 11
N Y Giants 4 1,

('«all
X .Minnesota t
Detroit 9 I
Chicago 7 I
Tampa Bay I 11
Green Bay i  II

Wei
X'Atlanta 12 I
y-Loa Ang 11 5 0 a«8 424 2M
San Fran 6 10 0 27S 320 41!
New Ort 1 IS 0 (K3 291 4tl■“.a_

x^iii.ched division liUe 
y-ciinched playoff berth

Sunday's Games 
Washington 31. SI Louu 7 
ClevelaDd 27, Cincinnati 34 
Detnut 24. Green Bay 3 
Houaton 20. Minncnota l(
New England 3i. New Orleans 27 
Oakland 33. New York Giants 17 
Kansas City 10. Baltimore 20 
Los Angeles 20. Atlanta 17, OT 
Buffalo II. San Francisco 13 
Denver 25. ScettJe 17 
Dallas 35. Philadelphia 27 

Monday's Game 
San Diego II. Pittsburgh 17 
END REGl'LAR SEASON

BLENHEIM, Ontaria(AP) - 
Ferguson Jenkins says his 
recent encounter with the law 
on drug charges “ was like 
running intoa steel wall”

The veteran of IS seasons in 
major league baseball now 
finds himself reflecting upon 
an episode that threatened his 
career ,_ •

The native of Chatham, 
Ontario, who lives on a farm in 
this southwestern Ontario 
community, was charged last 
August when customs officers 
at Toronto International 
Airport found a small quantity 
of cocaine in his luggage 

In a crowded courtroom last 
week ■ his wife Kathy sitting in 
the audience with fingers 
crossed - the Texas Rangers 
pitcher faced a judge and 
came away with a second

chance
Charges of unlawful 

possession of marijuana and 
hashish were dropped He was 
convicted on a cocaine charge, 
but an exemplary career that 
included a history of public 
service saved him from a fine 
or imprisonment and a 
criminal record He was given 
an absolute discharge 

Now, at 38. in the twilight of 
'a big league career, which has 
seen him win 259 games, it 
was time for soul-searching 

“ I’ve learned a lesson., a 
serious lesson,”  he says. “ It 
wasn’t just a slap in the face - 
it was like running into a steel 
wall ”

Jenkins says his drug use 
was a casual thing, the kind 
engaged in by many baseball 
players who are exposed to

DePaul Retains 
' Top Cage Rank
** NEW YORK (AP) — The 

No.l-ranked DePauI Blue 
^ Demonsi the top-rated team in 

every poll this season except 
^  tlw prp.xea.Aan he lloting,-

second-place Kentucky by 13 
points in this w eek ’ s

top twenty
By Tkr AxiarlaUM P rm

Thi Top Twenty lean» in The 
Axxnriated Pt«m  colkse baskrlball poll 
with fint place volet in parenlh««t. 
thia seaton't records and total pointa 
Poinit bated on 20-19-1S-I7-IS-I5-14.I3-12* 
1 1 1 0  9 » 7 » 5 4 3 - 2 1

DrPaul <301 
Kentucky <2H 
UCLA 131 
oreson State ID 
Virginia (2i 
North Cafdina 
Wake Forest 
Notre Damp 
Maryland 
l/xiiaiana Stale 
Arltona State

■ P

12 Texas A4M
13 Michigan
14 Iowa
15 Indfana
16 S Alabama
17 Arkarwas 
Ul lUiaoi5
19 Otah
20 Bngham Young

64» 
64» 
64» 
54» 
64 
41 
64) 
S-l 
61 
7 1 
64) 
74) 
74)
41 
5-3 
7-1
42 
• 1 
7-w 
42

UlO
1.097
1,006

959
617
737
6S€
642
635
614
612
572
4SI
425
262
173
154
133
106
107

Associated Press weekly 
college basketball poll of 
sportswriters and broad
casters

7 ^  '  the 
diicagoland Classic last week 
with a 71-67 opening-round 
victory over Loyola, III., and a 
62-54 triumph over Nor
thwestern in the cham
pionship game

DePaul, 8-0, garnered 30 of 
the 57 first-place votes cast 
and accumulated 1,110 points 
Kentucky, 64) and winners of 
their own Wildcat Classic, had 
21 first-place votes and 1,097 
points.

UCLA, Oregon State and 
Virginia, Nos. 3, 4 and 5, 
respectively, were the only, 
otherlgafin^o receive first- 
place votes as the top five 
teams in the poll remained 
intact from last week’s voting.

The Bruins, 6-0, got three 
first-place votes and 1,006 
points, while Oregon State had 
one and 959 and Virginia two 
and 917.
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meeting with the Los Angeles 
Rams in Texas Stadium.
'The veteran Dallas strong' 

safety said he has never seen 
the home fans as wild as they 
were Sunday in a 35-27 victory 
over the Philadelphia Eagles 
which earned them the 
homefield advantage against 
the Rams.

“ Home now is definitely an 
'advantage for us where it 
hasn’t always been that way in ‘ 
the past,”  said Waters. “ Our 
crowd has been cold and semi- 
distant, but now they are 
verbal and they really add a 
plus to us and really give us an 
advantage.”

Waters quickly added “ By 
no means does that give us an 
automatic in. Those guys (the 
Rams) are goin g , to (eel 
confident playing us”

Waters and the green Dallas 
secondary was bombarded by 
Rarrf quarterback Vince 
Ferragamo for over 400 yards 
passing.

“ We’ve got to get the same 
effort we had against the 
Eagles,”  said Waters. ‘,‘We 
have something to prove. 
Fortunately, we don’t have to 
beat them but one point in

stead of 25.”
The Cowboys had to makeup 

a 25 point tiebreaker dif
ference on the Eagles but fell 
17 points short.

Asked if he felt the team had- 
purged itself' of the Ram 
blemish with the solid victory 
over the Eagles, Waters said 
“ Yes, I think we’ve wiped our 
slate clean. We have matured 
an awful lot after what hap
pened last week.

“ Those type things usually 
don’t happen to the Dallas 
Cowboys late in the year, but 
it did last week. It showed our 
personality is not as stable as 
we had hoped it was.”

Waters added ” We were on 
a positive swing. We caught 
the wave and we wanted to 
ride it out to the very end. 
Sometimes* you think how 
good you are and forget what 
it takes to be good. ..to fear an 
opponent...to be excited about 
what you are doing.”

“ We knew we were going 
home if we lost,”  .said Fouts, 
who completed 21 of 37 passes 
for his eighth 3Q0-y/ird game 
this year, ian NFL record. He 
finished with 4,715 passing 
yards, another NFL record.

Benirschke put' San Diego 
ahead 9-3 at halftime on field 
goals of 33  ̂26 and 26 yards. 
The Chargers increased their 
lead to 16-3 after Fouls teamed 
up on a 59-yard gainer to tight 
end Kellen Winslow on the 
first play of the third quarter. 
The play carried to the Pitt
sburgh 23 and Fouts scored 
eight plays later f f w  the one.

Bradshaw countered with a 
whirlwind drive for the 
Steelers’ first touchdown, a 2- 
yard i:vn by ^idoey Thornton 
after Theo ^11 caught passes

pf 32 and 35 yards.
The Chargers added 10 l 

points on another 33-yard field.! • 
goal by Benirschke and a 10- J 
yard n u  by Muiicie for a 26-10: 
lead with three minutaa.-i' 
remaining. • '!

Playing on ptride, the.'. 
Steelers, smarting fr.om . 
missing the playoffs for the-.' 
first time since 1971, added a 
touchdown with five secopds'v 
left when Bradshaw hit tight C 
end Benny Cunningham Rr a 
15-yard pass. ^

“ Perhaps,”  said B enii^  • 
schke, “ maybe it was the^j 
Team of the ’70s playing the»;: 
Team of the’80s. ”  ' i

Afterward the gam e,;« 
Bradshaw praised San Diego’s 
“ super offense”  and predicted S. 
the Chqrgers would 
Dallas in the Super Bowl.

meet^:

PEACE  
O N EARTH I

May you and your lovrd oneg haw  a »air and ioyou» Holhday 
Seagon. a hrahhy and proapevou» New Year!
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k b i A i i  TK eil
them as painkillers or 
relaxants

“ There's a lot of empty time 
and there's nothing you can do 
with it,”  he says. “ I think 
that’s the biggest thing ”

He says a lot of players use 
amphetamines and "social 
drugs" such as marijuana, 
and still more drink alcohol to 
relieve the tedium of MYie 
months on the roAd each year 
He gives no numbers but 
claims many players unwind 
with drugs or booze while 
thrashing out 'problems af
fecting their teams and 
livelihood

‘ “niere were no wild par
ties,”  he says "It’s too bad 
the guys couldn't sit down 
together more easily and just 
socialize, just talking to one 
another. But you don't see that 
too often, you just don't see 
it.”

Jenkins says the pressure 
inherent in major league 
sports are severe and affect 
individuals in a variety of 
ways. In his case, he says he 
found it dfficult to maintain an 
equilibrium between reality 
and the world of the celebrity.

“ There was a time in the 
irinhli whWybd'd yhur 

clothes on and you were just 
Joe Blow But you'd get on the 
team bus and all,of a sudden 
your name changes

“ I’m not saying you're two 
people, but the atmosphere of 
what you are doing changes 
from day to day, or even 
morning to afternoon. You 
become an entertainer, a 
performer, and millions of 
people see you.

“ Sometimes you get lost in 
your own ego, your own world, 
and sometimes you need to get 
slapped in the face to'get back 
to reality.”

Joe Paterno, football coach 
at Penn State, was the 
quarterback of the Brown 
eleven in 1948 and 1949 and 
also played varsity basketball 
at that school

Problems solved.
!>• ymm lu «f rwau oHk caM »rMiT 
HanSlv thaaa rhWy raaata a«k a
U »h l«rlg lit . parUM a Kara Saa haalar 
aaS "p ««  Iha m n m  arkara yaa ataat M.”  
-rka Om I 15 aralshi aaly II  paaaSa 
Taha M la lha aarkibaf. graraliaaaf. 
gara»a. raakara ar aay glaaa aSaaa 
yaa aaal la U k a  Ika rkIH aal al lha ah.

TOM’S MARINE
SALES & SERVICE

315 E. H w y .

812 25th Under New Management
biann Highfield

573.2333

3 PC LU N C H *!”

2 PC. SNACK 99*
57341502

SPECIAL
9 PC. FAMILY VALUE PACK

9 PIECES CHICKEN
I  PINT SALAD (Your Choice) ^  ^  A A  
1 PINT POTATOES '
^ P m rO R A V Y  
6 ROLLS

____ With Coupon Expires Dec. 3 1 ,1 9 8 0 ---------- 1

Notât iVs m ore
jm portanfc

tocOTServe.
Our biggest contract for 

low cost naturaJ gas expires 
at the end of this year. As a 
result, the gas we use to 
generate your electricity will 
cost more from then on. And 
that means your electric bill 
 ̂will increase.

lb  help hold down the cost of electricity, we*re 
building plants that use cheaper fUels like lignite and 
uranium. You cfim help hold dovm your electric bill by 
conserving.

Our free TIPS booklet is 
füll of conservation ideas. To get 
yours, call Texeis Electric or ask 
for it on the comments section 
of your electric bill.

H. F. CLNtK. Mim| w. Ftiom S73-S46I 1 '
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Call 573-5486 V »

VEHICLES 
090

MEETING FOR 
School of Instruction. 
Hank Davis, In
structor, Scurry 
Lodge ifm  A.F 
A M. Tuesday, Dec 

•23,190Oat7:OOp.m ~

PERSONAL 1
080 J

AGES 12 to 20. Do you have a 
'drinking or*drug problem in 
your family? If so-and you 
need or want help call us the 

;Alateens, 573-5337 or 573-8180
* night or day!

' --
' d r u g  & ALCOHOLISM 
Center. Consultation-Inform
ation. Education k  Referral 
Agency. Free service, office 
hours 8 to 5, 24 hour call. 573- 
3233,601 E. 37th St.

IF YOU drink, that’s your 
problem, if you want to stop, 

'that's our p i^ lem  Alcoholics
• Anonymous, 573-5337 or 573- 
■5117.

U FT A FINGER. Report 
child abuse 1-800-292-5400 toU 
free statewide child abuse 
hotline.

'U se Snyder Daily News 
'C la ss if ie d  Ads 573-5486

1971 C A D ILLA C
B R AU G H AM , lo a d e d , 
mileage under 36,000 miles, 
mint condition. $5,500. One 
owner. Call 573-2866

1976 CHEVY Good Times van. 
PS, PB, automatic. Pioneer 
FM cassette, 8-track, booster, 
new Ures. ^11,  ̂̂ h  5 7 3 -^  
days, 573-5701 after 5 p.m.

1974 DELTA 88 Royale Olds. 
One owner. Low mileage. 
Excellent condition. Call 573-~ 
6702.

78 DATSUN B210 GX. Air 
cond.. Pioneer AM-FM cass. 5 
speed. Good gas mileage. 573- 
6920,573-8207„

FOR SALE: 73 Pontiac. 4- 
door. $800. Call 573-6219.
_______  — ______________ Sr---------------------- ^

FOR SALE; 1975 T-Bird 
Loaded. See at 3207 40th or call 
573-9096 after 5.

BRYANT’S SEPTIC TANK 
& Cesspool Cleaning 

Grease < traps, commercial, 
residential, emergency ser
vice

Free Estimates 
Jack Bryant, Owner 

573-248*’

I

IM
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LIKE NEW. 1979 Yamaha 750 
Special. 1979 Honda XL500. 
Low mileage. Best offer. Call 
573-5868

AIRPLANES
120

MISS YOUR 
PAPER?

Your Snyder Daily 

News should be 

defivered Monday 

thiough Fridiy 

by 6:00 pin.

On Sunday 
by 8:00 ajn.

■
Your carrier strives to |  

givi prompt serwce, 

but should your

paper be missing., 
please caN 573-5486

■e*

Weekdays 
before 6:30 pjn.

Sunday

before 9'30 am ,

fo i l f lE L O  e q u ip m e n t !

I____ ________I
FOR SA LE ; P ip e
itraightening r i^  In excellent
condition

ung n ^ In
P h o n « ^ 7541.

BUSINESS ¡SERVICES I 
150

ELECTROLUX 
SALES A SERVICE 

SUPPLIES 
Don Adam* LaHiidry 

24M2SUI 573-9174
or 573-3747 after *

NOTICE
HUNTERS* TRAPPERS 

Have Big Demand For 
AH Type* or Far*

At Snyder, Rip GrlfTin’* 
Friday’*, Dec. A Jan.

12:39Ul 1:15 
Buyer, Vernon Hayden

H&H FUR CO. 
B U YER

BRECKENRIDGE. TEX

CONCRETE WORK 
Edwin Galyean 

Small to large jobs A 
Heavy Duty Commercial 

573-8264

NOTICE TO CLASSIFIED AD CUSTOMERS

VII ads^are- cash unless customer has an 
established account with The Snyder Daily 
News. Ads may be taken over the phone so that 
they may be processed but payments must be 
made prior to publication.

I DOGS-PETS. ETC.
I  '290

AKC EXCELLENT red 
miniature Dachshund. Male 
3*̂  months. Shots, papers 
$100. Will hold till Christmas. 
Also 3 mâles, week old 573- 
7003 or 573-5726.

HOUSE FOR SALE-ESTATE 
Two. bedrooms, carpeted 
living room & dining room, tile 
bath, new.air conditioning and 
central' heat, double car 
garage, covered patio, gas 
grill and light, beautiful 
backyard. 3102 Hijl Avenue, 
$35,000.00 For more in
formation and appointment, 
call (214) 495-4582 or 573-8558.

BABYSITTING IN my home. 
Call 573-4197.

71 FORD 1 ton moving van. 
Roll up door. Very good mpg. 
1955 Ford Town sedan 
Showroom condition. 26,000 
miles. Must sell. 573-3424 
evenings.

FOR SALE: 1978 Trans Am 
Loaded.  ̂Good condition, 
$5,750.00. ^11573-8272 after 6.

1976 HORNET Air, heater, 
radio, good tires. Good con
dition. 38,000 miles Call 573- 
0398

76 OLDS 96. All extras in
cluding power windows, locks 

 ̂ A seats. $2,000. Call 573^706.

SUPER ECONOMY CAR! 78 
Ford Fiesta. White, air, AM 
radio, new tires. EPA high
way 46 mpg. Exceileht con- 
diUon. $3600 9-5, S73-2S12;
afters, 573-0S38.

1978 ZC8 for sale. Call 573-0893 
after 5.
FOR SALE: 1972 Ford 
Galaxie. Great work car. $750. 
Call 573^653 after 5 pm .

!  MOTORCrCLES ¡
!  110 I
I_______________ !
FOR SALE 1980 XR2S0 Honda 
Dirt Bike. 573-7673.

DUMP TRUCK A front end 
loader. Free estimates Don 
McAnelly, 5 7 3 -3 1 3 6 .____

FOR ELECTRICAL wiring 
Call Ed Blocker, 573-7578.

M AS DRILLING CO. INC. 
Water well drilling, pump 
repair. Toby Morton, 573-9697, 
Ray Sorrells, 573-8951.

PAINTING-CEILING tile - 
paneling. Small jobs. Tractor 
repair. Free estimates. 
Harvey Stout, 573-3857 |

PIANO TUNING A repair\ 
Discounts are available. Ray 

'Vfood, P.O. Box 52, Big Spring, 
(915 ) 267-1430 or 394-4464

NEED BARYSITfEit for
infant. 8:30 to 5, Monday 
through Friday. Call 573-7563.

REGISTERED CHILD c ^ e  in 
my home. Call 573-6177^

•THE RUMMAGE ROOM" 
BUY, SELL, TR.VDE 

1921 23th
chest of drawers, car ^ d , 
bassinette, stroller, dishes, 
coats, men A womens jeans, 
kids clothes - lots more 

I -5, Tues. - Sat.

22" Craftsman self-propelled 
lawn ■ mower. With 'lawn 
eatcher. Excellent condition. 
$175.00 Call 573 2445 after 6.

COLOR TV rental. By week, 
month or rent to own. 
Strickland's TV Service.2413 
College. 573-6942«̂

CHRISTMAS I^ 'O U N T S 
CUSTOM BUILT portable 
buildings for sale. See at 1500 
37th St. or call 573-6873.

COLOR’ DARKROOM  
equipment. For 35mm to 2‘ a" 
format. Complete outfit. Call 
573-3911

52” DIRECT drive ceiling fans 
with wooden blades A light kit. 
$199 95. Head Heating A Air 
Conditioning, 2401 Ave T. 573- 
3907.

FOR SALE: Component 
stereo with speakers. Ex
cellent condition $700 00. Call 
573-6914.

1976 GRUMMAN American 
Cheetah. 4 place, IFR 
equipped. 900 hours, fresh 
annual. Full or part interest. 
573-6318.

TERMITES. ROACHES 
SPIDERS

Tree A Weed Service. Etc. 
573-7133

Alexander’s Pest Control

J  FARMER’S COLUMN j
V___  220 j

BABY RABBITS, $2 50 4-5 lb 
fryers, $3.00. Some breeder 
stock. Rabbit manure. Call 
573-9436

POODLE SHOP. Poodle 
grooming. 4 blocks east of 
C la ire m o n t Hwy. on 
Hargrove 573-3921 or 573-4497.

r  RENTALS * 1 -\ 330 j

MOBILE HOME lote for rent 
100 block of 30th St:*Call 573- 
3355

ONE BDR furnished apart
ment $40 per week Located 2 
miles west on Lamesa Hwy. 
Call 573-9226 or 573-8341

STEVENSON 
REAL 

ESTATE
4102 College

WATERWELL SERVICE 
Windmills A domestic pumps 
Move, repair, replace. 
Tommy Marricle, 573-2493 
beforeSa.m. Aafter6p.m.

CUSTOM PLOWING. Call 573- 
6670

FOR SALE: Exotic birds 
Finches, $5 ea.. Parakeets, 
$7.50 ea., White Cockatails, $65 
each. 863-2737

SMf-Stfvic« 
CARWASH 

BM Bovriifi Teuco 
lAOlCoUece 

Cash receipts fivifi, 
or charge it on your 

Teuco card

FOUR SHINY mag wheels 
Like new. Suitable for van 
Call 573-8341.

FOR SALE: Antique trunks 
Also restored, refinished old 
trunks Call 573-7164 after 5.

EMPLOYMENT
160

EXPERIENCED OPERAT
ORS needed. New equipment, 
blade, dozier, dump trucks, 
backhoe. Call 573-7863 bet
ween 7-9 p.m. at night

FIRST NA'nONAL Bank (In 
Organization) is accepting 
applications for future em
ployment. Experience in note 
department or proof operation 
desired. Contact Russell 
Shannon, 1823 2Sth or call 973- 
4041 for appointment

GROWING COMPANY in the 
■ W al J esas area looking for a
truck driver that is looking for 
a future. 17« a mile plus $12 a 
load. Home every night. Good 
driving record a must. 
Polygraph required. PAO 
Falco Inc., located 4 miles 
west of town on Lamesa Hwy. 
Phone 5 7 3 ^ 1  or 573-0861

WANT EXPERIENCED lank 
coaler. Must be able to apply 
all types of coating including 
polyurethane solids. Contact 
Dick Rice, Badger Industries 
Inc., Hobbs, N. M. Call collect 
(506)393-8181.

FOR SALE; New John Deere 
4 bottom roll over mold 
boards, $4,750. New John 
Deere 283 strippers. ,$11,600. 
$SAVE$ on any John Deere- 
tractor or implen>ent. Call 
Gary, 735-2912.

56 HUSKY modular pallets, 
32’ metal. $150 each. Call 573- 
3273

FARMLAND WANTED in 
Hermleigh area. Must have 
good cotton yield. Cash lease 
or rent land (915) 863-2267.

I  SPORTING GOODS 
I  and SUPPUES 

240

FOR SALE: Delta Wing Iv^ng 
glider for towing A soarin 
Good price Call 573-2442

GUNi». GUNS. GUNS 
"W> Sell. We Trade”  
Timely Pawn Loans 

24*« Ave. R

1973 SCAMPER 9 4 ’ pop-top 
camper Fits LWB pickup 
Rudy. 2405 37th 573-2147 ; 3937 
Asking $1,095 00. _____

FIREWOOD FOR sale $80 a 
cord. Call Bemie or Tracey, 
573-0812 after 6.

GOOD SELECTION of used 
color TV’s. Portables A 
consoles Snyder Electronics, 
411 E Hwy., 573-6421.

I BUY used furniture 
Lemons, 573-0809.

Jim

KEEP CARPETS beautiful 
despite footsteps of a^busy 
family Buy Blue Lustre. ¡Rent 
a electric shampooer, $2. at 
Clark Lumber

LARGE EVEREST Jennings 
wheelchair for sale Call 573- 
0957

LUMBER FOR sale 2x4s 
from $1, 8 fooler; inside A 

. outside doors from $10, storm 
doors from $10 up Frank 
Reyes, 817 Lamar St., 
Colorado City, 235-2221

j " l T c R E A T I 0 N A r " T
^  VEHICLES 250 |

1975 MIDAS motor home Self- 
contained. Excellent con
dition Sleeps 5 2906 42nd St 
573-9950 after 5.

YOU CAN make good money 
from classified ad sales for 
National Aviation Publication 
by telephone from your home 
or at local office. Apply to 
G.A.N., Airport Terminal 
Building or call 573-6318.

L

WOMAN’S COLUMN |
210 I

WILL DO babysitting in my 
home. Monday through 
Saturday. Call 573-8359.

WILL BABYS4T Friday 
nights, Saturday or Sunday. 
Call 573-369b!

i  MERCHANDISE

L —
AN’ngU E. clbclt^ lamps and 
furniture. FINANCE on LAY- 
A-WAY. Justjirrived, 1st. in 
this area. THE AMAZING 
NEW LAVA LITE LAMP. See 
it to believe it! Many NE\V 
and different clocks and 
lamps. We buy old clocks, 
lamps and furniture. Any 
amount. NO REASONABLE 
OFFER REFUSHED. The 
aisles are jammed. HELP!!!

HOUSE OF ANTIEKS 
4668 COLLEGE 

PH.573-4422 
6-12 2 :3 6 ^

&  n  u n t a  I

‘ •FOR THOSE who care 
enough for the finest in child 
care,”  contact Lou’s Kiddie 
Kottage. Call for new drop-in 
prices and for Mother’s Day 
out prices. 573-6873.

5x10’ BRUNSWICK snooker 
table. New cloth, new rail 
rubber, 3 piece 1”  slat. Make 
an offer. 573-4866 or 573-4281.

100 COUNTRY records A 
tapes, $100. 227 pocket books. 
$75 $283 wedding band, $125. 
573-7578 (ask for Faye).

QUIET COUNTRY » living 
Large trailer spaces for rent. 
Clairement Hwy. 573-0459,573- 
6507. '

THE BUNKHOUSE 
R(H)MS available, all utilities 
paid. Go by 26th A Ave. F 573- 
9123,573-5761,573-8341

■ MOBILE HOMES |
I 340 !
k - . — 1
CASH FOR your 2 year old or 
older mobile home. Call 573- 
9001

REAL ESTATE
360

EAST S N Y D E R ..123 
34lh.almost new brick 
$52,000 00.
IRVING STREET 3604 Ir
ving..bri(ik.a real value at 
$49,500 00
PER.M.VNENT MOBILE 
HOME 302 24th carport, 
storm cellar„appraised at 
$25,000.00.
UOI.OM VL HILLS. J004 Deni
son approx 2300’ for only 
$65.000 00
J.'ORTH CENTRAL. 6n Ave 
0  carpet $15,500 00 •
COMMERCIAL on 37th 
St. corner lot many poss- 
sbilities. with or with fix
tures
NORTH SNYDER LOVELY 
home with all extras- S' 2 
acres with barn, pens, 
corral good water, total for 
$79,50000
'E.A.ST. 311 29th. St 3 bed
rooms, 1 4  baths $22,500 (»

Days - 573-5I1I2 
NIGHTS AND WEEKENDS 

PAM HESTER - 573-0466

LOIS GRAVES

Richardson
REALTY

190« 26th Street 
573-6306

EXCLUSIVE 2 BR. 2 Bath - 
4102 Ave. R - Real Neat! 
a p t . COMPLEX. New paint 
5 units.
AUSTIN STONE on 5 acres . 
Cellar A close to town.
LARGE OLDER HOMES. 3 2- 
3. Fireplace. !
70 AC RES. 35 AC RES.
OTHER LISTIN GS A. 
AC REAGE. C ALI’. US.
Beta Graluun............ 573-6917'
Joy Ê arly............573-338S
Mike EzzeU.............,573-2136
EddieJo R ich «rdB on 573-3990

Use Snyder Daily News 
C lassified  .Ads 573-5486

' joe Box Realty
4006 College 5 /3 -5908  

M E M BE R ____^
T E X A S
L A N D

I auLTIfU 
u r i M  
URVtCe. 

I K

90 ACRES near Fayetteville, 
Arkansas 40 acres cleared, 50 
acres wooded Call (501) 267- 
2272 ____________

FOR SALE; Attractive 2 
bdrm 1 bath brick home 
Spacious dining area A living 
room . C en tra l heat, 
refrigerated air, new carpel 
Good location. Gose to all 
schools A Towle Park. Call for 
appointment after 5:30. Phone 
573-5178.

REALTORS
573-0614
573-2540

FARM..Exclusive listing, 
near Polar, apprx. 171 aers. 
FARM..Apprx. 160 acres 
south of Snyder, check it out 
before it is leased for 1981. 
EAST..3 BdRtn older home 
under $27,000.
SEE TODAY .Attractive 3 
BdRm home on extra large 
lot..low 30's.
COMMERCIAL.Eslablished 
restaurant business..good lo
cation.
LARGE COMMERCIAL 
BLDG..Good location on East 
HWY.
MOBILE HOME LOTS Four -
to choose-from. - — ----------
Howard Sawyer.. .573-3464 
Joe Box................. 573-5908'

MOVING SALE: Round 
dining^^^le. 4 captain’s
chair.‘!4 /5 ; solid wood, extra 
well built twin beds, dresser, 
night stand (suite) with 
almost new box springs A 
mattresses A bedspreads, 

-  J4flg..goQd,j:efrigeratpr. 
free lop, 100, lb capacity 
freezer below $125; washing 
machine, $200, roll-away bed, 
$60, easy chair, $25; matching 
dresser A bed, antique gold, 
$80; new box springs, $80, 
black A white TV, $15. Lois or 
Jimmy Black, ph. 573-5786 or 
573-6162

ORGASONIC MADE by 
Baldwin. In good condition. 
$500. Call after 5 p.m. at 573- 
5330.

NEW ON M ARKET 
Owner says sell, extra large, 
2.000 sq ft. Upper $40’s. $8,500 
equity and assume at below 
market interest Ref air- 
central heat This won’t last 
long! ’

JUST REMODELED 
3 bedroom, 1 bth., new carpet 
A paint. Close to high school 
Will sell for appraised value 
Don’t wait on this one

TOW LE PARK AREA 
This home has it all 3 bdrm , 2 
bth brick, 2 car garage 
Fireplace^ Central heat-ref 
air

SUPER-BUY
Where can you find a 3 bdrm 
1>2 bth. detached garage with 
a $7,000 equity for $22,500? 
Call us, we have one!

FIRST HOME
This 2 bdrm., I' bth., brick

JOYCE
BARNES
REALTY

573-3534 

1822 4 26Ui

I23 34tb. St. lovely 3 bdrm., 2 
bath, brick with fireplace, 
52T, could be equity buy. 
LIKE R(N>M in an older 
home, 3 bdrm. dining room, 
corner lot.
1301 23RI).,2 bdrm., dining 
room, garage.
TOWLE PARK RI).322, 
den, owner financed.
309 34TH..2 bdrm. large den, 
,bath,-22T

2 bdrm., 
jfe. $27,500.00. 

iTS..6 units.

Lba
507

good Lfiron 
COMMERCIAL BUILD-

. INGS..on the square.
ir ^ n ^ im r ir iV ic e T B S ^  hft»te».af»^ ee Almost - -R W IirrA lt-W A m

i t lAT rooUN
m ;\i  1 5 "

I t ini ' -  M Mills 
( m o l t  ( o N .s o i  i :  TV

oitiioMi:
l A T i  in \i \\i i ;m  ( k v t k k

Dollar TV

STE V E N S SEW ING 
MACHINES New Home. 
Electrolux cheanCrs. Repair 
all makes Bargains. Local 
863-2224, Sweetwater, 245-2889.

TWO 19" RCA color TV’s 
complete with stands. Your 
choice $150. Work very well. 
Purple Sage Motel, 573-5491.

WATERBED. $99 95 Call 573- 
5381 Monday thru Saturday, 9 - 
6.

35 WATT PA amplifier. AKG 
mike A mike stand with boom. 
Call 573-8139

bath brick, large family room 
with fireplace, isolated 
master bedr. $63,000.
JUST Li.STEI) ..Nearly new 3 
bedr. 2 bath brick, double 
garage, total e le ctr ic , 
fireplace. 3606 44lh St. $60,000 
JUST LISTED 3 bedr. 2 bath 
brick with formal living room, 
den with fireplace, lively 
landscaped backyard, close to 
ball parks. $70,000.
JUST LISTED ..C hoice 
commercial property. Cl(»e lo 
square.\Call today for delalls 
on buildings and land. Im
mediate possession 
VERY UMQUE...2 bedr 
home in Old West Snyder, new 
carpet, fireplace, cathedral 
ceiling
LOTS OF ROOM 3 bedr 2 
bath with living room and 
LARGE den. double garage 
Mid$.30's
5 ACRE tract of land with 
barn, wafer well and fence on 
Colorado City Hwy.
LARGE OLDER home in Old* 
West Snyder, 3 bedr 2 bath 
brick, double garage $52,000. 
CLOSE TO EAST Elemen
tary..3  bedr. brick with living 
and separate cozy den. Only 
$39,500.
Tliese are only a few of our 
listings, please call us for 
information on others.
Joyce Reaves............ 573-8611
Joan T ate .................  573-8253
Kathy McEaull ........ 573-8319
Howard Jones ; ........ 573-3452

• Dolores Jones ..........  573-3452

new central ref. air-central 
heat Nice living room and 
extra den that could make a 
3rd bdrm $27,500.00
Mike Graves ............ 573-2939
Annette Waller ........  573-9467
lx>is G raves.............. 573-2340

5 ACRE TRACTS.
LOTS, for mobile homes or 
building.
I We appreciate your listings]
Terry Webb...........573-6496
Joyce Barnes.........573-6970

heuj 
homes

IN ONE OF

SNYDER’S FINER LOCATIONS
Located—41st. St. Thru 44th St. At Intersec
tion of Keirville, Lubbock & Midland 
Avenues.

ENERGY EFFICIENT

BRIC K -3 BEDROOMS
2 Bath, Double Car Garage, Fireplace, 
Built-Ins.

*42,500 to '65,000
Conventional—FHA—VA Loans

BUILT BY RAMCON

JACK & JACK REALTORS
611 E. Hwy. X A  - 573-3452 • 573-8571
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Despite Season, Gloom
\

Hangs Over Quake i^ea
By ROBERT McCARTNEY. 
Associated Press Writer

ROME (AP) — Shepherds 
play, their bagpipes as usual 
this holiday season in the 
mountain villages of southern 
Italy. But the traditional 
music of Christmas does little 
to dispel the gloom for the tens 
of thousands of Italians still 
shivering in unheated tents 
one month after their homes 
were shattered in the sudden 
fury of an earthquake.

“ How can we enjoy our
selves when there are still 
bodies under the rubble?” 
asked Giovanni Pionati, 
mayor of the quake-ravaged 
town of Avellino. .
• Tlie holidays will be grTm 
for most survivors of the Nov. 
23 quake, despite some 
progress in government ef
forts to bring in campers or 
arrange temporary lodging in 
buildings for the more than 
200,000 left homeless

F'amily and friends will 
miss the nearly 3,000 who died 
in the tremor — the deadliest 
in Europe in 65 years Soldiers 
and firemen are still digging 
for at least 71 bodies known to 
lie beneath shattered 
buildings

Hundreds of survivors are 
suffering from bronchitis, 
p n ^ m o fi ia  or o th er 
f^pii^atory ailments brought 
on by freezing temperatures 
and winter rains, health of
ficials report Two children, 
aged two months and two 
years, died this week from 
illnesses blamed on the cold 
penetrating the tent cities that 
fill almost every soccer field, 
public park or other open 
space east of Naples

Giuseppe Zamberletti, the 
government’s chief of relief 
operations, narrowly escaped 
being fired last week after 
local mayors complained that 
he wasn't answering their 
phone calls or paying at
tention to their needs..

Despite the problems, relief 
offfcials report some progress 
in moving the homeless out of 
tents They don't yet have 
specific figures, but estimate 
that in the past two weeks at 
least 50,000 people have 
moved into trailers, schools or 
other public buildings, or 
homes of relatives or friends 
Some officials cautiously 
predict no one will be living in 
tents by the end of January

So far. however, the 
government's two biggest 
housing plans for the area 
have flopped

Initially Zamberletti wanted 
to evacuate the homeless to

hotels on the coast, with the 
government paying full room 
and board. Officials say onfy 
4,U00 people have taken ad
vantage of the offer, partly 
because they fear they won't 
be able to return to their towns 
or earn a living in new 
surroundings.

The government then 
proposed moving people to 
empty vacation homes, but 
only 88 homeowners agreed to 
hand over their keys.

An estimated 50̂ 006 people

have left the area on their own 
to live with relatives 
elsewhere in  ̂ UalJ’, or fti 
Switzerland or West Ger
many.

The state is now focusing on 
efforts todiuUd prefabricated 
houses in people's own towns, 
but’  Zamberletti admitted that 
e^en this idea isn’t popular;

“ They want us to rebuild the 
homes they had before, but we 
can't be asked to do the im- 
possible,”  1̂  told reporters.
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Midday Stocks
■ Bv The Associali Pre«»

Gifts Stolen From Tree^^”
Burglaries and minor traffic 

accidents topped police 
reports

Becky Taylor, 901 30th St., 
who yesterday reported, her 
house had been burglarized, 
called police back to inform 
that, in addition to a 
citizen's band radio she 
originally reported to be 

^tolen, a man's western suit 
and $.30 in cash had also been 
taken

Wayne Kennedy at Stanfield 
Elementary reported eight 
Christmas gifts had been 
stolen from under a Christmas 
tree there No dollar estimate 
of that loss was available

The first traffic accident 
was at 8:10 a m in the 2300 
block of Ave. C. Involved in it 
were a 1977 AMC driven by 
Beatriz Puente and a 1976 
Dodge pickup owned by the 
city and driven- by Lloyd 
Merritt. Working it was Sgt 
Jerry Parker

Buddy Kinney worked a 
wreck occurring at 8 11 a m 
in the 800 block of North 
College There, a 1978 Toyota 
driven by Alice Caffey and a 
1978 GMC driven by F'loyd 
Collihs collided

Kinney worked a wreck 
occurring shortly after 10 a m 
in the 1700 block of College 
Ave Reports show. a 1978 
Datsun driven by Elizabeth 
CyBR? ahd i. 1977 Ford driven

l.iith«‘rans Plan 
(Christmas S<Tvicp

Grace Lutheran Church, 
5500 College Ave., will have a 
candlelight serv ice  -on  
Christmas Eve at 7 p m The 
service will be conducted by 
the Rev Herbert Zimmerman 
of Roscoe, who serves as 
pastor of the congregation

The community is invited to 
share in this serv ice  
celebrating the birth of Jesus

Classified Ads
m  H K U JM .?

2 BR I hath (iond buy in Snuthnknt 
Snyder

acres, mobile home. Urne Mdn 
good well
70 aerea east, land

a.tfTftnrraf __
120 acres ali F s s n r r s r
well
80 acres and nood house 158.ooo

nr. \\ i‘Rs RKAi. KST \rr
(KTIce: S73 M 7Z 

VIrKinU KIme. s n -3713 
Jean James. S73-S7SS

SPACIOUS 3 bdrm 2 bath 
cathedral ceiling, 1600 sq ft. 
custom built house. $31,000. 
Other houses from 20 per sq 
ft Frontier Homes, 601 N. 
Ave. Q, Lubbock, Tx. 744-3472

Classified Ads 573-5486 
Use Snyder Daily News

1 COMMERCIAL ZONE - 2̂ 4 
A $20,000 TERMS
2 REPAINTED INSIDE AND 
OUT 2 bdrm $13,500 at 106 
Canyon

-T  E HWV BLDG GO’KlSO’ 
office St service dept
4 ,N E WEH, located mobile 
home Big lot $20,000
5 HOME 3 bdrm TERMS
6 BIG 7 RM HOUSE $7,000 
CASH

RO.SWELL RIGSBY 
REAL ESTATE 

PH. 573-76*2

FOR SAI.E BY OWNER '
3 bdrm house with furnished 
garage apartment Located at 
2107 27 St, Call 573-9314 ; 573- 
5978 after 5.

5738505 Realtors 573-2404

COLONIAL HILI,S- Beautiful 3-2-2--Call for info 
EDGE OF TOWN - 3-2-brick-barn w<orrals- roping arena. 
MOBILE HOME AND LOT- 14’x80’-2 bed 2 bath - lOT 
CUSTOM BUILT-Large 2-2-2-Take a look!
MEET YOUR NEEDS- Lg. 4-2 2cp.-2501 32nd 
NEAR SCHOOL • 4 bed-2 l»th-Make an offer.
BE A LANDLORD-2 bed house & duplex -30’s.
COUNTRY LIVING - 3 1-1 on 5 acres. Call today.
WEST OF TOWN - Nice 3-2-2 lg den w-fireplate - 50’s. 
OWNER WILL FINANCE - Lg. 3 4 '3 -«ee today I 
RENTAL INCOME-Lg. 3-2 with 1 bed apt. -20’s.
STYLE AND LOCATION - 3-2-2-fireplace - 5.308 Etgen 
PECAN ORCHARD- 3-1-screened porch-almost 2A - 30’s.
7« ACRES- 35A-culfivated-15A cleared-20A pasture.

Wenona Evans 573-8165 .  ^ TemI Holladay 573-3465
Margaret Birdwrll 573-6674 Elizabeth Potts 573-2404

Col lege Avenue & 30tih

by Willis Edward Cumbie 
collided.

The final accident of the day 
took place at 3:40 p.m. at I3th 
St. and College Ave. A 1979 

' Ford pickup driven by James 
SavelL_and a 1976 Chevrolet 
pickup driven by ‘ Lester 
Moore collided. Working that 
accident was Keith Ward
Car Crash Lands 
In Idvin  ̂Hooin

AUGUSTA, Maine (AP) — 
Arthur York knew there was 
going to be trouble when the 
headlights of a car flashed 
across his living room wall. 
He grabbed his wife and 
ducked as the car, airborne, 
“ went right over the top of 
us”
‘ “ It sounded like a stick ()f 

dynamite”  when the car tore 
through the Yorks’ living 
room, he said “ I don’t ever 
want to hear that again ”

The incident occurred late 
Sunday when a car plowed off 
the highway, down a small 
snowy embankment and up a 
rise into the house

The car blasted through Ihe 
front left cbfner of the house, 
teanng away the living room 
walls, and crashed to a rest 
aitkNJt 15 feet away, on the far 
side of the York's driveway
Man Fined For 
Uouhtin^ Santa

TORONTO (AP) — A 
Toronto man who shouted 
“ There is no Santa Claus”  at 
the city's annual Santa Claus 
parade last month has been 
fined $50 by a provincial court

Richard Dildy, 40, was 
convicted of causing a* 
disturbance after he joined the 
parade carrying a sign that 
read in part: “ Down with 
Santa.”

' ' ■ » w . High Low Last
Altoa * 60*-4 59 59̂ 4
Am Airlin 9»x 9 9
Am Motors 4'» 4 4
Amer TAT 49’ a 48% 49%
Armcoinc 36̂ 4 36% 36%
AtlRichfl 9 67S, 66% 66%
B«th Steel 26 25% 2S7|,
Boeihg 8 4l*/s 40% 40%
Burden 24^. 24% •24%
Brit Pet 40*a 40 40%
Buringt Ind 17% 17% 17%
CaterpTr 58'% 57% 56%
Oelencse— — —--------- 54Ì4 M U MU
Chr>'»ler S 4%
CitiesSvc 8 SÔ‘4 49% 49%

..,XocaCola 
^^o co ln c  
^U^Chem  . 

duPont ^

33% 33 33
66̂ 4 66 66

,.x -v. 3̂3 32% 32%
40% 39% 39^n

EaatnAirL 7% 7% 7%
East Kodak 68% 67% 67%
ElPaso Co 26% 26 26
Esmark 52 51% 52
ExXOTk 82% 8(P4 81
Firestone 11 10% 10%
F'ordMot 20 I»’ . 19’,
Gannett Co 54%. 53̂ 4 - 54S
GanneltCo wi aP , 36'.
GnDynam s J7‘s 371« 3 7 ', '
Gen Elec 8(y.« aff. W ,
Gen Food 2$\ 2»S
Gen Motors 47 46'. 46',
GenTelAEI 28’ . 28',' 28S
Gen fire * 18S. 181, I8‘ ,
Goodrich 22 21’ , 21’ ,
(ioodyear It 15’ . 15’ .
GtAtlPac 4’. 4S, 4S
Gulf Oil 45’ . 45 45
Gulf.SUUt Il>. IIS Its
HarteHnk 31 31 31 '
Honeywell 1U8>. 107S I07S
Houstlnd 2»S » ' .
HughesTool »51. »4S »4’ .
IBM *7S 67 67
Int Paperi 44', 43'. 43’ .
Johns Manv 25’ . 25S 25',
Johnsn John »71, 96S »6S
K murt Itx. 18 18
Kennecotl 28’ . 38S 28S
Litton Ind 82-, 81’, 81’ .
Mara toil 72 ■, 71', 7tS
Martin M 8»’ . 8»’ .
Mobil 82’ . ah’ . 80’ .
Monsanto •>’ . 8» 80'.
Penney JC 33’ , 23', 23S
Phelps Dad 3»’ . 3»'i 30'.
PhillpsPet (I>s sas 50S
Polaroid 25'. 24S 34S
ProcI *Gamb 88.. «6 68',
Pubs NwMx 1»’ . 1»', 1»’ .
RCA 38S 27’ . 28>.
HepTexCp 35 34S 35
Safeway Sir 3IH. 30 30',
SantaFe Ind IW IDS 105
SearsRoeb 1$ IS'. ISS
ShelK)il s 57S 57'. S7S
Singer Co .II», IIS IIS
Sony Carp 15’ , I5S 1»».
Sou Pac 43S 42S « S
Sout’nCo s It's 31 31 >,
ShlOil Cal l« > . I04S 104S
SldOillftd s 84>. 82', 83
St40iK)h s 77', 75». 75’ .

SunComp t  
Texaco Inc 
TexCom Bn 

•Texas InsI 
Tex Util 
Texasgult 
Timelnc 
TW Cerp- 
TylerCp 
UAL Inc 
UNCRes 
Un Carbide 
UnPacCp s 
Uniroyal 
US Steel 
Wesigh El 
Xerox Cp

Colton
NEW YORK (AP) — Cotton futures 

No 2 were lower at midday dealings 
today *

The average price (ota strict low 
'middling 1 4  I IC i^Kh spot cotton ad
vanced 162 points to 88 24 cents a pound 
Monday for the nine leading markets, 
according to the New York Cotton Ex 
change

Midday prices were $1 2S to 84 a bales 
lower than the previous close Mar 94 30. 
May 94.95. JuK94 SO. Oct 88 60. Dec 8S 00

Grain
CHICAGO (API — Wheat No. 2 hard red 
winter 4 23n Tuesday. No. 2 sod red 
winter 4 53n Com NO 2 yellow 2 S3>in 
(hopperl 3.SI'.in Iboxi OaU No 2heavy 
2 24>.n Soybeans No I yellow 7 7S>.n

No 2 yellow corn Monday was quoted 
al3 Cl•«n (hopper) 3 49^4n (box)

Henry Fonda 
Feels ‘Better'

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  
A c to r  H enry F on d a , 
hospitalized for two weeks for 
tests of a new medication used 
in conjunction with a heart 
pacemaker, will probably be 
leaving Cedars-Sinai Medical 
Center in a few days, says 
hospital spokesw om an 
Virginina Bohannon

She said the 75-year-old 
actor was “ feeling better” 
Monday, and that “ he 
probably won’t be here much 
longer”

“ His doctor said a few 
days," she added.

Fonda had a pacemaker 
implanted in 1974 The 
hospital has said that the actor 
was not ill

KEY BROTHERS 
LAWN & LEISURE DIVISION

600 E. 37Ui St.
J i  McCullough Chain Saws

SALES-SERVICE-RENTAL '

HONDA GENERATORS " ’7 
& POWER PRO DUaS 
SALES & SERVICE 

BOB BAGWELL REPAIRMAN

573-3201

Savinp
S u p e f D e i n a S a l e ^

1M8 TORONADO—2 door Nue. power teat, power trunk lid releate. front and rear floor mats, door edge
guards, landau rotrf. air, dome reading lamps, cniue control, wire wheel covers, extenor monitor lampa, reminder 
package, reclining passenger scat, body swte molding. 3-speed with low delay windshield wiper system, rear window 
defogger. extenor opera lamps. 3S0 Vi engine, automatic transmission; power steenng, power brakes, illuminated visor 
mirror, tilt steenng wheel. AM FM Stereo radio with 8-track tape List price 813.685 «

Sale Price $11 ,070
IWi (H.O.SMOBII.E TORO\.AIN>—Brougham 2-door, o

k  V

,•>«6». power aeat, power trunk lid release, power brake*, 
power »leering. 350 V* engine, automatic, front ar "v  f  mala, door edge guards, rear window defogger, exterior 
opera lampa. illuminaled viaor minor. A ■"«' « ''«• I ' ‘« t»  Ployw. reclining
passenger seal, body side molding. 3 spe, .dahield wiper system, air conAlioner, dome reading lampa. cruiae

■ control, wire wheel covers, front and rear e> - .or monitor lamp*, reminder package and convenience group Lilt Price
$14.273 m

Sale Price $11,670
iMi Bl U K PARK AVENI E—4^kwr, maple, power steering and brakes. 307 V8 engine, automatic, automatic electric 
door locks, tinted glata. electric reclining paiaenger and driver seat, rieadric tnmk reteake and lock, front and rear floor 
maU, door edge guards, electric rear window defogger. Illuminated door locks, mirror wtth thermometer, firm ride and 
handling package, cruiae ^ t r p l  with resume feature, tilt and leleacope steering wheel, twilight tentinel. heavy duly 
battery, four note horn, heavy diXy cooling, power seats, pulsating windshield wipers, touch air conditioner, eleetric 
outside mirrors, lighted vanity viaor mirror, automatic level control, electric .fuel cap lock, wire wheel covers, comertiig 
lights, tungsten halogen head lights, AM-FM stereo ETR radio with CB and 8-track tape, front and rear lamp monitors 
List PrlCVflA.IWS.IB I O

Sale Price $12,870
OIDSMOBILE 

. _ l  P O N T IA C
■ CmHUkK

ESS3 TRUCKS

Brown & Gray 
“ ^ W ò to rs  “

7 1 1 2 5 th 573-9381

Prices Jump An'other Percent
-(CfHitinued Front Page I ) 

fuels, however, fell l.l percent 
on top of Oejober’s 0.5 percent 
decline.

—Financing an'automobile 
cost 3 percent more in 
November because of ever

while, new car prjce$ ; rose 
slightly following a 1.5 percent 

. decline in October.
, — G a s o h n ^  £*'*ces j u m p ^  

another 0.9' ^rcieitt after 
rising 6.3 percent in Otoeber 
Before then, they had fallen

I By Carrier:
1 Year -  $38.50 
6 Months — $19.80

for five consecutive months. 
—Medical care costs in- 

creased 0.6 percent, the 
smallest rise since June.

, —The cost of ̂ pparel and its 
upkeep inct^sed 0.3 percent, 
following a 0.5 percent Oc
tober, boost

' T h r ^ b o r  ~i5eismittenrr
Cohiumer Price Index last 
month stood at 256.2 before 
seasonal adjustment. That 
m ^ns (hat what cost $100 in 
1967 sold for -$256.20 in 
November.

Meanwhile, the Commerce 
Department report^ Monday 
that people’s incomes stayed 
barely above the inflation 
rate. The 'departm ent 
reported Monday that per
sonal spending rose 1:2 per
cent in November. "

By Mafl:
1 Year -  $26.35 
6 Mentila ^  J15 J(L|W I N A - ^

FREE 1-YEAR 
SUBSCRIPTION 

TO THE SNYDER DAILY NEWS
PERSONS SUBSCRIBING OR RENEWING SUBSCRIPTION 
FOR 6-MONTHS OR MORE DURING DECEMBER WILL HAVE 
A CHANCE FOR A FREE 1-YEAR SUBSCRIPTION. DRAWING 

I TO BE HELD DEC. 31 ,1980 .'
I CLIP COUPON & BRING TO THE SNYDER DAILY N£WS,
2103 25th OR MAIL TO P.O. BOX 949 TODAY.

NAME 
ADDRESS 
CITY _ _  

STATE ZIP

A SIMILAR DRAWING WILL BE HELD EACH MONTH

>
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B U S IN E S S  A N D  IN D U S T R IA L
o

HILLSIDE
MONDMENT WORKS

N e x ^ D o o r  To *

HILLSIDE
MEMORIAL GARDENS

Colorado City Hwy. 
573-5251 

Night 573-9025

CENTRALTIRE 
& AUTOMOTIVE

Michelin ̂  
X-Radial Tires

1
1510 25th

Snyder ftcxik Store And G i^ shop
ir  B ib le s >  Inspirational ir  Gifts 

ir  Paperbacks ir  Best Sellers 3902 
Col)ege

ir  W edding Supplies ^  Children’s Books Avénue

. THE WATERBED SHOP

“ Complete Line Of Waterbeds & Accessories’

4202 College 573-5381

'A.O.Smith
There's an A.O Smi'Ji 
Water heater sued- 
ri|;ht.‘ priced right 
for you at

ROBINSON
n u m b ir^ . Heating & 
\ i r  Conditioning Co.

2204 25th ‘  573-6173

Serving Snyder 17 Years

(
Roy J. McCloskey 
3904 College Ave. 

Phone 573-7266 )
*^Seeniefor«ll yoar 

Cunily iDSurance occds.”

Like t good neighbor. 
State Finn is thereVa»« c Cot

Machine Sales & Service 
Giboon Greeting Cards

' Bennett Office Supply
1819 25th Street Ph. 573-7202

18 H o le s *
Golf :

P inball
M ach ines*
BasebaN S 

_  M a ch in es*
WESTERNER •  
GOULAND è 
18 044 3 rd  I

Bill Estep
KIRBY SALES 

573-5675
Sales & Service

" I  w ill
m atch or beat 

anybody’s
price

Kirby 
Authorized Dealer

- Lindy Clark Farm Service Center
"METERED DELIVERY"
Butane & Propane Gas

11607 25th St. • Phone 573-3516

BCD'S ÔFFiCË SUPPLfr
3465 Snyder Shopping 

Center 573-3553

AUTHORIZED

QUASAR
DEALER

Works in a drawer Color 
T\ com plete service on 
all makes of TVs.

STRICKLAND’S TV
2113 College .')7;i-6942

l&R m  Î E R  s f  w v i a ,  I N C

2507 ?5ih 
S N V O C P  T C « A S  7 9 M 9»15 57̂*1524

701 C o u n ty  « d  
O D E S S A  T E X A S  797S 3  
9 1 5  3 3 3  3901

À

}

Allift-'Chalm«rt El̂ cfrlc Motors

À AllU'Chalmara Control Panola 
foaturlng RQ 31

Toahiba Oil Wall Pump Motora

PC Pulaatlon Slabilltara

lEROfiST
Korolaai NaodW-Oaug« ana 

D la^am  Valv«a

T.6. WcRida Couplingt

Private Couoaeling 
Daily Weight Check

CarefullyBalancedMeals

I it 2612 Ccrilege Ave.
m-uota 8a.in.-lp,m .

W 'p d d i n f ( , G i f t  
&  L a d ie n

R  e a d y - t o -  W e a r  
S h o p

Special
Moments

4206 College 573-4802

N E W S
• i.r I

P R O P A N E  S P E C IA L IS T S  The folks at L indy Clark F arm  m etered delivery of propane g a s .(S D N  Staff Photo) 
Service Center, 1609 25th St., are specialists when it com es to

Lindy Clark Farm Service Can
Meet W inter’s Bigger Demands

During the winter time, 
folks use a great deal more 
propane, and the staff at 
Lindy Clark Farm Service 
Center is prepared to keep up 
with the demand.

8eî?te

Whether your propane use is 
for the home or the farm, 
Lindy Clark is a specialist 
when it comes to metered

sliVery of propane.
Do you worry about running 

out of gas or forgetting to call 
the supplier? Well, your 
worries are over Once you're 
on Lindy Clark's route list 
you'll never have to worry 
about how low you’re running 
They’ll be responsible for 
keeping gas in your tank. And 
as a special premium service.

they offer same day and after 
hour delivery in emergency 
situations

The Center also sells tanks 
for your convenience Hook-up 
is offered on tanks purchased 
from Lindy Clark.

Secretary Joy Keller will 
take your phone orders and 
delivery is handled by Marvin 
Collier.

B U D  E N G L A N D  is shown with the Success line of calendar and O ffice  Supply In Snyder Shopping C enter.(SD N  .Staff Photol
___B i___# _____SAAB *  —------J I m  BOASOi ta O f A t lA k a lA  m l R bb« I*Ksupplies for IMU. A good selection in now available  at Bud's

Pick Year End And New Year
Items At Bud’s Office Supply
on

The calendar is running out 
IWO, and Bud’s Office 

Supply has the 1961 Success 
calen^rs for you now!

A good supply of desk 
ca lan d ers , appointm ent 
books, diaries and other items 
for 1961 may be found at the

ribbon, you better stock up 
before it is time to make your 
1980 income tax return Ad
ding machine and typewriter 
ribbons are in plentiful supply

of a copy machine they, carry 
■'opy machine supplies, in
cluding toner and paper

firm
The end of the year means 

you may be needing new 
ledger sheets, columnar 
sheets, binders, file folders or 
storage and transfor" files. 
Anything you may need for 
your year-end bookkeeping 
may be found at Bud's 

Also now is a good time to 
buy your Christmas cards for 
next year. They now are 25 
percent off at Bud’s.

If your adding machine is 
printing like it needs a new

Bud's also has Scrapbooks 
an<f photo albums for all those 
Christmas pictures 

If your business makes use

- Do you need to display 
messages for others to see’’ 
The firm carries a line of 
bulletin, marker and chalk 

•boards
We could go on and on with

Preshyteriaris Plan Service Christmas Eve

Mistletoe is sometimes 
called a thieving plant 
because it steals the water and 
minerals from the host tree on 
which it grows. The seetjs are 
implanted in the bark of the 
tree by birds who feed on the 
mistletoe berries. They eat the 
jui(:y part of the berry, then 
clean the seeds from their bill 
on the bark of the tree and in 
time a new plant sprouts.

The First Presbyterian 
Church will have iU annual 
Christmas Eve service at 11 p. 
m Wednesday 

The theme of the worship 
service this year will be "The 
Christmas Story in Song." 
Music will be presented by the 
Presbyterian Choir. The 
scr ip tu re  reading and

meditation will be based on 
the Christmas Story found in 
Luke.

The muscial selections will 
feature arrangements of 
traditional carols as well as 
classical pieces by famous 
composers

The public is invited to 
attend the Christmas Eve

Personalized Cleaners 
For Those Who Care 
-Modern Equipment 
-Expert Workmen 

-T'ree Delivery

J o e ^ r ^ i m  
Custom C^e  

Cleaning
2417 College Ave. 

573-3401

Lindy Clark Farm Service 
Center is located at 1609 2Sth 
St. ^and is open Monday 
through ' Friday, 8 a m to 
noon, and 1 to 5:30 p m Call 
them at 573-3516 

The staff at the Center 
wishes everyone a very Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New 
Year *

the full line of office home and 
school products available at 
Bud's, buKthe easiest way fbr 
you to see them is to drop by 
fora visit.

Stop by and see Bud or Imo 
D England and let them show 
you *he newest
developments in the office 
supply field..

The beaver’s shocking 
orange teeth are its most 
important tool. Their strength 
and razor sharpness enables 
the beaver to fell a five-inch 
willow in six minutes

Mason’s Automotive Service
Specializing In Front-end —  —  

Wheel Aligning & Balancing 
•State Inspection - »General Overhaul 
•Tune-ups *A u to  Transmissions

Pick Up & Delivery
1907 43rd M a s o n  Howell, Owner 573-2791

•Furniture «Carpet »Appliances 
30.000 Sq J-'t. to Choose From 

.Acre Beautiful Bargains

Hoyt furniture Co.
2112 25th S t________ _ 573-2143

Complete 
Welding Supplies 
Medical Oxygen 

Tools
Safety Equipment

Gayle McDonald 
Vl elding Supply 

Ilio College Ave. 
573-5329

...You'll »welv 
Ukr our Boaullful 
Aaiurtmrgt...('all 
or Comr by aod 

rbooor for
Your S|>r«ial Onr

FRIENDLY FLOWER 
SHOP

3001 College

SUMMER FUN!

New

Johnson-Mercury
Motors
Glastron Boats

TOM’S MARINE
3ISE. Hiway 573-6562

unces 6 STRATTON
CASOLINE ENCmeS

Aullar it4 S«««r CmUr»-
factary-u.iwU octioM«l- 
WMIOI wait.
W»»<ol (Oul»̂ r<’l >MU- 
• on M it cOKlron t r r r i c t .

We Also Service
h o m e u t e '

Chain Saws

U-RENT-EM
573-5561 3403 College

JOE'S
RADIATOR SHOP.

2013 College 
Joe R hodes- 

35 Yrs. Experience 
Automotive & 

Commercial Radiators 
Automotive Repair 

Mon.-Fri. 8 a .m .-6 p .m . 
573-4752

LATÉMÒDEL 
★  U S E D P A ^ W

Call Ub...Chances Are 
We Have It.
5 State Hot Line Service 
If We Don’t Have It We 
Can Get It
East Hiway 180 at Circle

BILL’S AUTO SALVAGE
Jerry & Bud Dennis 

573-4121

Aadiator Service
w  aaoitTOi

^  • M B V IC I

L L H A R T tN  
QUICK SERVICE

l7fKI College 573-3331

Amana HOOVER

Speed Queen Filter Queen

RICHARDSON 
HOME CENTER

Factory Anthoriied Salct-Sonkc Cantar

Jerry ticlwéK
(515)573-2812

1900 3791 
S*y#w, Ttui

How to build
I mone 
easy step...

T .E . SHELBURNE 
&S0M4NC.
THArSHOW!!

Commercial-Residential 

Farms-Ranches

. M . V X W D F R ’S  

P F S T  ( O N T R O L

Phone (915)513-7133
General Pest Control, ■ 

|Termite Control, Weed| 
: Control, Lawn & Tree 

Service

FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION 
2803 College 573-8561

service, said the Rev, Gary 
West, pastor.

26th & Ave. X
ir 68 Washing Machines ir 24 Dryers 

Plus 4 Special Dryers 
For Delicate Knits

Open 
24 Hours

573-9174 Attendant 
Don Adams, Owner On Duty


